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good-bye to steam and water. The stook of coal monopoli CONJUGAL UNIONS: W HEN LEGAL AND W H EN
NOT.
zing companies will be somewhat below Zero, and its holders
In the d a y s o f the voice o f the seventh angel, the will wish they had let the people’s property alone.
E d ito rs W e e k ly : I ask the use of your oolumns to oorreot
m ystery o f G o d sh ah be fin ish e d . — St. John the
E x pe r im e n t s made by the Austrian government have a very erroneous impression which extensivelyprevails, viz.,
Divine.
shown th at up to “ a twelve knot” speed a steam-propelled th at parties cannot form oonjugal unions ‘and openly live
W h ereof I w a s m a d e a m in iste r to p re a c h the u n  oraft continues to sink below its standing water level, but together without such allianoes being held by the oourts legal
searchable riches o f C hrist, a n d the m y s te r y w hich above th at speed It rises rapidly; a vessel at the speed of marriages. Even th at usually well-posted and astute thinker,
from the b eg in n in g o f the w o rld h ath been h id in “ twenty knots ” rising extraordinarily toward the surface W arren Chase, labors under this mistake. In the 29th of
April number of the W e e k l y , he makes the assertion that,
God.— P au l.
of the water.
“When Leo Miller and Mattie Strickland come before the
W a r r e n C h a s e ’s proposition for the sixty thousand publio with their declaration of love and union In life, they
EDITORIAL DIGEST.
clergymen of the oountry to meet In Philadelphia during the are fully married, If there be no legal barrier to their m ar
T h e Methodist Book Conoern. The alleged defloit is only
riage, as if they had been married by a bishop and four priests,
$261,000. There is a stagnation in modern piety as well as In exhibition, to determine what is true in modern Christianity in the presence of a crowd of witnesses.
—a
kind
of
“Counoil-at-Nioe”—is
exoiting
muoh
oomment
industry.
in the seoular press. The N. Y. Sun has shed its rays upon
Mr. Chase will look in vain for a single principle of law. or
An n a D ic k in s o n ’s debat was not, we are sorry to Bay, a it several times, but they all forget th at the proposition a single judioial deoision, on whioh to base such an assertion.
lucoess. N either is the Centennial—yet. Have patienoe, w as made In the W e e k l y first; but Susan forgot th at the Marriage, in all oivtlized countries, is a union for life, volun
W e e k l y ever advocated suffrage, therefore how should we tarily entered into by th e oontraoting parties. There m ust
Anne Boleyn.
expect that men can remember? But Susan doesn’t forget be an intention of a life-long union to make it legal. W hen
N ot satisfied with the Greeley Campaign, some of the th at she onoe said th a t the W e e k l y was what it is not nor the parties comply with the forms of the law, and are mar
Independents aie trying to repeat the experiment. They never was. How treaoherous is memory! Even Susan’s: ried by a proper offloer in the presenoe of witnesses, the In
and D ana's; and the rest of them.
tention is self-evident. W hen they dispense with these
met in this city on Saturday last.
initial forms, and live together as husband and wife till
I n the Harlem Police Court, Saturday, the beautiful wife
P r o p . W m . C r o o k e s , T. R. 8., of London, of spiritualistic of George Parker, an Eighth avenue oar conductor, oom- separated by death, the lnteution is presumed.
In every instanoe of self-constituted marriage reported,
investigation fame, has suooeeded in transforming the light platned th at he was in the habit of beating her. H enry
and heat of the sun into a motor power. W hat next?
Wagner, her father, a wealthy oontraotor, substantiated the except the one referred to by Mr. Chase in Indiana, the oaso
has been brought to the notice of the oourt after the deoeaso
obarge. Parker burst into tears and confessed. “I Btruck
The reoent enlargement of honors bestowed upon the her, and I oan’t glvo ball,” he said. As the officers were of one of the parties, by the action of the other to secure
(^neen u( England make her the only reigning empress in taking her husband to prison the wife’s fortitude gave way, property or legitimize offspring. The plaintiffs in each case
ttte world. Her subjects now number by the hundred mil and she was about to follow him; but her father shook a set up a plea of virtual marriage, and sustained the olalm by
lions.
menacing finger. "This is a sorrowful episode,” said Justice proving th a t they and their deceased companions had uni
formly held out the idea that they were m arried; had recog
Flammer, “but you shall not be prevented from talking to
T h e prospect Is becoming more favorable, that a fte r all your husband.” Mrs. Parker threw herself Into her husband’s nized eaoh other as husband and wife; had registered at
Massachusetts will receive a visit from Ezra D. Winslow, who arms in the ante-room, but be was committed nevertheless. hotels as suoh while travelling: as such had introduced eaoh
is the subject .f adiplumatio warfare between Mr. Secretary Then say that suoh a power as this can be regulated by lawl other to strangers: and as suoh had lived together till death
did them part. The courts, in these oases, rightly held th a t
Fish and the Minister ,of Foreign Affairs for the Queen of
England.
“ W e ’v e plagued ’em almost to death,” the other sister all the oircurastances tended to show intention of marriage,
said. “ They don’t want to take our furniture. They know and gave decision aooordingly.
T h e representatives of the European emperors reoeutly they they have violated their own laws in selling our land
All th a t these legal decisions have established Is, that,
met to oonsider the oase of the “ siok m an” of Europe. when there was other property, There were seven oows; I parties intending to oonlract marriages for life can do so
Tory are a unit, and agree perfectly that the disease from had raised them all myself, and it waB like taking my life without the aid of priest or magistrate. Those who do not
whioh he suffers must ultimately prove fatal, when they will away. We wore told th at women oouldn’t go to the auotion wish to form life-long unions, but who y et desire to llvo
bury him deoently and divide his estate.
blook; but we told ’em we’d go wherever our property went. openly together as long as it may be agreeable, have only to
The men believed th at we thought so muoh of our oows that disclaim legal marriage, and they will no more be held m ar
T h e New York H era ld (Sunday edition), has just dis we’d pay our taxes. I could have prevented the oows from ried than the man and woman who agree to lodge together
covered that there is a “ stagnation in industry,” and deolares having been driven off, aud given the man a great deal of over night at a hotel, and in the morning separate forever.
the situation “ is not assuring” in a ooiumn and a half leader. trouble in Caking them, for the oows would mind me if t Pray w hat is the difference in principle whether parties con
Some of the industrial classes made the disoovery two win spoke to them. But I did not say anything, and let them go, tract to live together a day, a year, ten years, or an indefinite
ters ago. The H e ra ld is behind the times.
and they were put in a yard near by, where I oould see to period, so long as they disolaim marriage for life. There is
them. Eleven acres of our land whioh is considered worth not a oase on reoord of a Belf-oonstltuted union being held a
What w ill the scien tists, who w ill n ot believe in any power $2,000, were sold for $78.35; and another tax has just oome in legal marriage against the disavowal of the parties.
Mr. Chase refers to the instanoe of his friends, J. R. Buell
that they oauu ot handle and analyze, say about th at tubular for $96. We got, on an average, 24 letters a week, from per
hurricane th a t reoently visited Chioago, and played so fu  sons all over this oountry and England, and 150 different and Susan D. Gilbert, in Indiana, to prove his position. It,
riously and fan tastically with the waters of the lake? Come, newspapers have been sent us, proclaiming, to the shame of uufortunately for him, proves just the opposite. I have
gentlemen, te ll us from w hence it oame and w hither It w ent. the men of Glastonbury, th at we have paid more tbau any Judge .Chapman’s deoision given in the case lying before me,
man In town to build a town hall that ive are not allowed to aud I am astouished that Mr. Chase, If he is acquainted w ith
N u r ses should be careful not to dispirit or frighten their speak in. I guess we oan hold out as loug as they oan.—S is  the particulars, should have represented it in suoh a way as
to leave the Impression that the oourt, against the will of the
patients. By a mistake a married lady in Loudon gave her ters S m ith , G lastonbury, Ct.
parties, held them to be legally m arried. The faot is, they
husband, who was suffering from heart disease, a dose from
G r eat men have differed and still differ on questious of oame into oourt and swore with all their might th a t they con
a wrong bottle, labelled "Poison.” The mistake was imme
diately deteoted, but there was no poison In the bottle; the religion, aud scientists use this as au argument against reli sidered themselves legally married ; that they believed when
patient, however, was so frightened that he died the same gion. But the following, from the N . Y . S u n , puts the oase they signed the ooutraot th a t it was a legal m arriage; th a t
in the right lig h t: “ Some of the lights of modern soieuce they wauted it to be suoh; and th a t they had no idea that
afternoon.
are adherents of the Catholic religion; others are followers they oould ever be legally separated w ithout divoroe or
H en r y C. B o w e n seleoted Dr. Wm. M. Taylor as the proper
of Protestantism ; others belong to the Jewish faith; others death. They took out a marriage lioense as the law direots,
party to hear him repeat to Mr. Beecher a list of the delin are called deists; others are atheists;! others spiritualists; aud, dispensing with the aid of olergyman or magistrate,
quencies upon whioh he, Bowen, predicates his opinion that aud still others strange to say, oliug to the heathenism in themselves, in the presenoe of witnesses, solemnized a oerhe, Beeoher, is an adulterer, perjurer and bypoorite. The whioh they were born. In faot, it would seem th at eveu men mouy of marriage, and took eaoh the other for husband and
Dr., however, remembering the difficulties of a former mu of the largest soieutifio knowledge may differ totally from wife. Instigated, no doubt, by those who had lost a mar
tual friend, deoliues the honor.
eaoh other in m atters of religious belief. Look how New riage fee in this instanoe, Mr. Buell and Mrs. Gilbert were
ton's theology differed from that of Kepler and Laplaoeq indioted for “fornication.” W hat did they do? Did they
A wom an entered Secretary Bristow’s offioe and said : ” I look how Goethe's differed from that of Win. Herschell; oome into oourt aud disolaim being married ? Did they
have been promoted for hard labor in your servioe, step by look how Father Seoohl’s differs from that whioh was Hum plead “guilty?” N o; nothing of the kind. As just stated,
step, up to a tl.GOO position. Why am I now turned out ?” boldt’s; look how St. George Mivart’s differs from that of they swore th at they Intended and considered their union to
The Seorelary looked sternly at her and replied, " Sixteen Charles D arw in; aud this again from that of his oo-laborer, be a perfectly legat marriage; aud on th eir own showing
hundred dollars a year is too muoh for any worna:..” Can Wallace ; look at the difference between th at of Tyndal they were acquitted. Judge Chapmau in his deoision said:
suoh a man be President? No! Nevairl Nevair!
aud of Agassiz; look at that of H erbert Spenoer, and so The defendant, Buell, testifies he believed at the tim e of
keep looking arouud to the right and the left. Soieutifio making his marriage ooutraot with Miss Gilbert th at It was
'’he present difficulty with the Keeler motor power is men differ in their religious views just liko commou mor a legal m arriage; and he further testifies, in answer to orosshe oan equip.mud no metal of sufficient solidity to pro- tals.” If religion is a myth beoause all people do uot have interrogatlons by State’s oounsel, th a t Miss Gilbert stated at
r[j u the esoape (a t the ,gis through its pores, und'-.r the the same religion, what shall be said of solenoe for the same the time she believed It to be legal. Counsel for the State
adm it if either party believed the marriage legal at the time
pressure of 25,000 pounds to the square inch. If he sucoeed, reason?
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W hatever may be said of the want of wisdom can aconrately appreciate its abuses. And it is m e acuso ui IB BUMDI UOU *JJ M
and good taste of some of the sentim ents expressed in the so- ju st this function, abuse, th a t is to say, in the adm inistration tion out of its revenues; but any one who will take thetroU'
called agreement, which was signed by the parties, 1 don’t of the social wealth, th at is the imm ediate souroe of nearly all ble to think out th is apparent exooption will soon see that it
see th a t it overthrow's the testim ony of Buell in regard to his our aotual miseries. I t is this abuse which direetly brings is no exception at all, but only a confirmation.
L et us tu rn again to oUr friend Mike, here, with his potato
belief concerning th e leg ally of the marriage; especially about all our political corruption from top to bottom. It
when T regard his statem ent, that he supposed th a t he could is the same abuse which is responsible for almost the row, for a little additional dearness. If that be possible.
whole of the so-called crime in our midst. The same again Consider th a t hoe th a t he has in his hand. How many and
be divorced from his wife o ily by a deoree of court.”
H ere it is seen th a t the validity of their marriage oontraot which Is the direct souroe of all poverty and destitution, save many a long weary day of toil must have been stowed away,
is made to depend upon their belief and intention. B ut had only in exceptional oases too rare to be worth counting. It in the shape of its product, iu the cellar of somebody or
the parties come into court, even after having conformed to is, in a word, the one vast, all-absorbing wickedness of this other before th a t Could be made for h im ! Ore must be
all the requirem ents of the law, except calling in a th ird per age, crying aloud to heaven for th a t legendary “ whip of wrenched from the mine, vast furnaces must be smelting
son to marry them, and disclaimed m arriage; had Mr. Buell small cords ” at whioh our modern ohuroh-goers so super iron from the ore, mechanics spending years in acquiring the
skill to fashion a hundred different im plem ents; all these
said “Mrs. Gilbert is not my wife,” and had she said "Mr. ciliously laugh in their sleeves.
L et us see, then, if a familiar illustration will help us. workers needing potatoes, and bread too, for the matter of
Buell is not my husband,” Mr. Chase is lawyer enough to
know th a t nothing on earth but executive clemency would Here, for instance, is Mike hoeing his potato-row. The land that, and a thousand other things beside, whioh must per
is his ow n; th a t hoe in his hand is his own; the potatoes, force have been long before produced and stored up, put
have saved them from the vengeance of the law.
How different is the oase of Mattie Strickland and myself. when grown, are going to be his own. H e fulfils, then, the away and taken oare of, in a word, accum ulated, and not by
Examine the agreement we signed, and you will find th a t it condition demanded by our perverts of the “ International ’ any m eans eaten up and expeuded as fast as produced. It Is
embodies no marriage contract. Wo contract a business and other Labor Reformers (with platforms), he is going to as clear as the sun at noon-day that the miner can by no pos
partnership only, as two men might do: and for the rest we own and possess “ the products of his labor,’—absolutely to sibility quietly occupy himself day after day, week after
week, year in and year out taking ore out of the bowels of
simply “ confess" o u rjn u tu al love, aqd give notice th a t if the own and possess without condition ? Is it replly so ?
H o t at all. How came he by th a t land ? W here did he get the earth, a m aterial he can neither eat nor clothe himself
expression of that love should result in offspring, we would
take care of the precious gifts w ithout the help of sooiety. th a t hoe? He paid no money for the laud, it is true- But withal, unless others are and will be continuously producing
So far from their being anything in it from which to infer when he squatted on it a year or two ago, it needed a vast for him food to eat, slothes to wear, and ail manner of com
th a t we intended or believed our union to be a legal marriage, am ount of labor to make it fit to raise even potatoes. The modities for his sustenance and deleotation. Hor can he
we take special pains to say th at we “oppose” and “disre land which H ature furnishes to man gratis is one thing; the wait to have them produoed for him, even during this current
gard” the laws which are made “for the control of nn affection land whioh furnishes us the wheat our bread is made of is year. They m ust exist already and in sufficient abundance
^ •{ 0 1 1 ^ ^ 1 1 ^ .n o ta t; all the free gift of “ H atu re,” but H e will nqt willingly w ait even until to-morrow for to-day’s
between .the sexeB^wlucJt ,WM believe is, and of divine right ^
ether a product of hhnian art and great toil and moil dinner. M1uch less can he w ait till the ore he is extracting
ought to be, free.” We took ont no marriage license, though
tha lawa-of Illinois, where wa signed the agreement, requi re and sweat. L et any one who has ever squattednu wild land from th n earth shall be transferred into a hoe, and in that
this to be done to legalize marriage. Wo never claimed to be tell! M ike’s land is his to-day, and the potatoes he is hoeing shape produoe him potatoes. Mike’s labor-note promising
m arried,’never intended to marry. never register a t hotels as to-day will he his at their m aturity, because he has to-day, agricultural labor at some fu tu re day, however certain to be
man and wife, never introduce'each other as “my husband,’’ and has had for a long tim e past, stored upin his cellar, pota dulv honored, will in no wise serve his turn. He must have
or “ my wife.” On w h at principle of-law, then, can we be toes and pork and other means of snstenanoe, long and long the stored up labor of a day long gone by, or d ie ; it is the
considered legally m arried? Mr. Chase says we are, pro-j ago produced, and stored up, too, in quantities sufficient to natural order itself, and in no wise any human legislation
Tided there is no legal barrier in *he way; and th at the last until the potatoes he is to-day hoeing shall have arrived which imperatively imposes this oondition upon him and
courts would so hold.1 Will be give us the law and the pre-j a t th eir m aturity an d be ready to replace in the cellar those; upon us all.
B u t he, and I, and you, O read er! and ail of us. must in
cedents for such an opinion ? Will1be tell ns how suoh a case on which he is to-day living. L et his actual stock give out
could'be brought into court to be tested, except by making before the orop he is now working on is ready, and Mike will evitably die, too, i. e., die of starvation, if we are furnished
C o m p la in t against the parties for "fornication,” or “ lewd co-j have b u t this one sole alternative—to lie down in yonder out of the actually existing stores of sustenauoe on any terms
habitation,” as in the Indiana oase? But suppose, unlike ditch and die, or find some one who has in his cellar more th a t are not in th eir very nature such as to insure that these
Buell end Gilbert, the parties should disclaim marriage, and than enough stowed away to last himself till his new crop aotually existing stores shall be replaced by new production
plead “goilty” to tlie technical charge, what then ? It doesn't) oomes in, and who is'th erefo re willing, on some term s op at least as fast as they are consumed. It may be very true
th a t the mode by whioh this is now assured may be very
require a lawyer to know th a t they would stand convicted— other, to share with Mike.
L et his aotual stock, however, hold out, aDd his new orop) bungling, and in certain respects insufficient. The end Is Id
of not being married.
i How, should M attie Strickland and toyself be indicted oil will be his. B ut his absolutely, to do ju st as he pleases with Z fact accomplished, however; we have habitually stores of
such a oomplaint, as is quite possible we may. I will assure H ot a t all; his, only on the same conditions as those he now food sufficient for some (wo years and a half ahead. And so
my friend Chase, and all the world beside, th a t though a life-* has stowed away. True he may, in a sense, do what he the old-tim e famines, th a t periodically visited our westers
pleases w ith his potatoes. H e may eat them up in idleness,’ civilization up to and even beyond the dose of the Middle
long im prisonm ent stares ns in the face, we shall
or throw them away, or give them away to the poor, or drink Ages, are now u nknow n; th e plague, moroover, that most
“ guilty” and suffer the penalty for the good of the cause.
There is no law nor gospel to compel persons to be mars them up in the shape obbad whiskey, or in any other m anner fearful of all the soourges to whioh man has ever been sub
Tied if they don’t want to be. If parties wish to form con “ use or abuse ” them , like any other cap italist:—taking the ject, having disappeared in their wake. Strange partizans of
jugal unions and live together as long it mav please them to consequences. There is th a t land whioh he ow ns; i t will progress indeed m ust they be who can see in this faot no
do so, let them disclaim the idea of legal marriage, and It oerlainly not cultivate itself, and as certainly he must have souroe of satisfaction, however vast the task of improvement
R a m sh obn .
m atters not tow exclusive they are in their lives, no court these potatoes (or their equivalent), to eat, or he cannot cul-i yet awaiting accomplishment.
under the sun will hold them married. B ut they aTe liable) tivate it himself; and more, the potatoes m ust hold out
M i l w a u k e e , Wis., Feb 29, 1876.
to prosecution, as indeed are all persons who m aintain In till the new crop comes in. Surely it is the grossest thought
tercourse w ithout the marriage license. In most, if notall, of lessness which can alone lead any one to imagine it a m an M rs- V ic to r ia C. W o o d h u ll:
.Respected L a d y — F eelin g, a fter an e x te n siv e reading of
the States there are statu te laws against w hat is technically made law, anything, other than the unchangeable nature of
oalled by some “fornication,” b ro th ers, “ lewd cohabitation.” things in themselves, or in other words, the im m utable n at you r printed thoughts, th a t you are n o t one of those pergoua
They are virtually dead letters on our statute books, as muob ural law, th a t capital is the neoesBary in stru m en t of human who are bo self-com placen t th at th e y cannot possibly admit
th a t w hat th ey have d ecid ed to be right, oan possibly be
so as laws against “profanity” and “Sabbath breaking.’) industry.
The capital may be concentrated in large masses, substi w rong, 1 w rite you th is note.
The penalties consist of fines and imprisonment in the County
Your late departure is most admirable. It certainly re
jail. W ere all cases of unlicensed commerce prosecuted, tu tin g organized industry for isolated toil; or it may be dis
our jails would have to be greatly m ultiplied; their persed, as happens in certain stages of civilization, among quires dootrine to understand the words of tb« Creator, as it
present capacity would hardly be sufficient to accommodate the several workers, dooming each one to toil on alone under requires scienoe to understand his works. Your portrayal
miserable economical conditions, reaping the smallest return of the evils of sooiai life, and of man’s frequent inhumanity
clergymen alone.
How, I have no doubt, if th e friends of social freedom from the severest labor. Y et, forsooth, our Labor. Reform to woman, aud sometimes of woman's inhum anity to man,
should take a general stand in opposition to legal marriage, ers, prepossessed by an exaggerated appreciation of oertain is tru th fu l; and your tears should arouse the world to give
and assert their right to live openly with those they love, parts of the abuse to which th e adm inistration ,of the social its best thought'aud action to provide against their con
these laws would be called into requisition to persecute us wealth is liable, during th e actual transitionary phase of so tinuance.
Is it not possible th at, after all, oominunism, of whioh you
w ith ., )But let>ft be done. The m arty r spirit has not fled the cial existence, while, among other false conditions, industry
earth. The angels of Heaven never looked down upon a and capital are both alike regarded from a radically individ are the best exponent in Amerioa, is not to solve the sooiai
holier cause than ours; and we should be degenerate, craven ualist (false and perverted) point of view, talk of this owner question?
souls indeed, if, w ith the example before us of m artyrs dying ship of the instrum ent of iudp^try by the workmen as one
I cannot bring myself to believe th at t he family is not the
a t the stake and on th e rack, we should shrink from a little of the blessings tow ard whioh Progress is leading us, instead unit of a oorreot sooiai system, aud I am inolioed to think
of one of the conditions from whioh it is carrying us ever
confinement in a county jail.
th a t you will sometime view it in this way youiself.
Mr. Chase thinks the marriage law and its cruel barbarisms farther and farther.
Allow me to state, in a few words, what 1 believe in this
A finally controlling voice in th e adm inistration of the so relation, without giving the reason why, as I assume that re
, will not be put down by resisting them. I am confident that
cial
wealth
certainly
is
an
element
in
the
future
destiny
of
, a general resistance would be the most effeotnal way to get
flection on your part will develop quite as many arguments
them repealed. So long as we tam ely submit to do homage the working class. The constantly growing numerical pre as I could pr-sent in an antogram of this kind.
to the institution by m arrying, or by skulking in secret be- ponderance of this olass, with the also growing spread of in
T believe in a Divine Providenoe, n it in generals only, but
j hind th e door with our love relations, so long will our feeble telligence, m ust iuevitably bring this about sooner or later; In particulars, and th a t uo evil is ever permitted but to pre
petitions for liberty bo spurned, and deservedly so. “Wh6 both these conditions, moreover, being hindered to the utmost vent a greater calamity. And, remembering that the number
. would be free themselves m ust strike the blow.” “Resistance of th eir power, however unconsciously and ignorantly, by of men and women Dorn are equal, I believe that not a male
to tyranny is obedience to God.” Home laws are honored the Demagogues and “ Reformers.” B u t th at is quite another ohild is born that there is not also born a female expressly to
more In their breach than in their observance. I have no part of the question. One thing at a time, if you please, in counterpart the other, but th a t on account of the wide de
oompunotious of conscience in disregarding fugitive slave telligent reader!
parture of the human family from the paths of truth and
laws. Sabbath laws, marriage laws, or any other laws th a t are The immediately im portant thing is to see th a t while human virtue, they very seldom get together in this world, but often
an outrage upon conscience and personal liberty.
industry is, by its very nature, a social corporation, oapital is, get wretchedly mismated, and troubles, trials aud tri bulations
The early Quakers suffered persecution and im prisonm ent also by its very nature, a social treasure, not at all an abso are the result.
for marrying themselves. But the devotion and heroism lute individual right, as the politioo-economioal blasphem
In the next world, however, it is reasonable to belters
which they manifested challenged the respeot even of their ers pretend. If it were not so already, all the “ platforms” that every soul, by the diviue mercy of the Lord, finds its
enemies, and soon the British Parliam ent passed an act m ak in the world could never make it so. And w hat Constitutes mate, and side by side they go through the spirit land
ing Quaker marriages legal. L et us take a step in advance capital? “O h,” says somebody, “ oapital is, of oourse, so together.
and make a similar resistance t o legal marriage itself, and the many thousands or hundreds of thousands of dollars to one’s
Would not a belief iu this dootrine afford oomfort and con
accursed system which is r o t t lD g to decay will the sooner be oredit in a banker’s ledger,” which may, from an every day solation to the struggling heart whioh oould go on and per
removed irom the world.
L e o Mi l l b r .
practical point of view, be tru e ; b ut what is the broad, uni form the duties of this life with a full consciousness that,
F abm xngton , Minn., May 1, 1876.
versal fact, underlying those dollars, th a t would remain perhaps, the true partner of our j >ys and sorrows Is some
wholly unchanged were money abolished to-morrow ? Looked where going through a like fearful ordeal, in preparation for
at from the standpoint of solenoe, th a t is of eternal, un the final UDion above, where nil is peace and love.
T H E “ 1HTERHATIOHAL.”
changeable realities, capital is composed of these three
I do n o t ask you to aooept this dootrine; I simply wish you
_
u.
things: (1.) Materials to work upon. (2.) Tools and Imple would think it over, and if you oan in any way facilitate the
H ot merely the general utility, but the absolute necessity ments to work with. (3.) Sustenance for the workman while consummation of eternal unlous in this world, the gratitude
of the function of accumulation, “ accumulation of capital, the work is beiDg performed. All which three things, more of unborn millions is yours.
necessity, too, not only in view of any and every possible over, must, by the very constitution of the universe, uo man
Y ours tru ly.
S ideligh t .
progress, but even for the barn existence of any sooiety prop made law having any power whatever to change the condi
We
cannot
conceive
when
or
how
“
Sidelight”
obtains
erly human, lies so much at the root of all positive know tion, be aocumnlatod a t the outset, and in sufficient quanti
ledge of social and politioal affairs, aud therefore of all sound ties to last until tho entire completion of the w ork; this com the idea that the communism that lias been advocated ii
effort for social and political improvement, th a t it may be pletion including tho m arketing of the product, th a t is to the weekly is opposed to the family. Communism reUb
well worth while to make here some further effort for its say its transformation into new materials, implements and to common property, which may exist without the cxtnc
elucidation; especially seeing th a t it is only so far as we sustenauoe. Certain apparent exceptions, it is true, may be tion of the family. We have never opposed the familj

ii

.u ja ; sis-upu .

uo

5” MimsT-Tl

M ay 'Mr ‘ o'.?;
Our opposition to legal mrariage arises from the fact that
when law, which is not the basis of marriage, supplants
love, which is, that then the law is wrong because it binds
people externally between whom there js no internal har
mony or unity ; and this, to us, is legalized prostitution.
Our views are very similar to, those of "Sidelight.’*

materials and labor. Should twenty-five families thus unite,
EDITORIAL NOTICES.
five cooks would do the baking aud cooking easier and better
than twenty-five could in the isolated way. The other
Lois W a isb r o o k e r can be addressed at Eureka, Humtwenty thus released would find some other occupation, so bolt County, California, during May. Will take subscrip
that in time the number of hours of labor would be much re tions for the W e e k l y .
duced fieside fiirnling, gardening and fruit raising, manufactuiing should be iii trod debit, all to be conducted on the
L eo Mil l e r a n d M a t t ie S t r ic k l a n d will receive oalls
oo-operative plan. Frohi suoh plans as these, higher social
for lectures on liberal subjects. Engagements In Illinois,
B u h u n o x o n , N. J „ April 3, 1876.
conditions would be evolved. People living thus harmoni Wisconsin and Michigan particularly desired during the
Dear W eekly:
ously together could have oiroles in whioh the mediums spring months. Terms reasonable. Address Farmington
I wrote you a few weeks ago, aud since have reoeived sev oouid afford to be truthful and honest- Then the spirits
eral letters asking where t am to be located the ooming coqld begin to teach them morp spiritual truths. 1 de Minn.
: ..
I >0 H
I
| q<»Ul 111 Hi:. I M l • I : • T<
summer.
sired them when they published my article to allow the
Permit me, through your paper, to inform its readers that Spiritualists to show any better plan or system, if they had
W a r r e n Ch a se will lecture in Salem, O., th e last tw o Sun
we have established ourselves at the above mentiohtid place, any, by whioh poverty and orime could be abolished.
days in May. Adrdess accordingly.
where we will accommodate as many as possible of the
The people would be glad to hear them, as this is one of
friends of reform.
the live questions 6f the d ay ; but th e 1 “ free thought ”
Burlington is a beautiful little city, fifteen miles from Column will nbt permit such freedom'us this to those who
W e take special pleasure In calling the attention of all our
Philadelphia, accessible to it by boat or cars. We have cho wish to assist the spirits in establishing a practioal brother readers who need dental service to Dr. Koonz, at No. 1 Great
sen this locality, knowing Philadelphia would be full of bus hood. The editor, in the B a n n e r of April 1st, says: “ To our Julies Street, New York, who is both judicious and scientific
tle aud oonfuslpu, liable to fire and burglars, and that many mind the promotion of the highest welfare of the human In all departments of dentistry. His rooms are fitted taste
would prefer the quiet of, the country where they might re race is the chief eud and aim of the whole spiritual move fully aud elegantly, aud being constantly filled with the elite
tire when weary with the day’s tramp.
ment,” which is no doubt correct. Then why not adm it ar of the oity, testifies th at his practice is successful. H e ad
Like a Methodist, 1 give in my ffestimoily that I rejoloe at ticles that maji point out practical ways of realizing bow we ministers the nitrous oxide gas with perfeot success in all
every step th a t points to reform, and I am praying that dur may assist this great spiritual movement. They contained cases.
■'! v
• •
ing this oonteunial season, some steps may be taken — some many good aud grand thoughts, and he continues, “ We are
body oall a meeting where the question of all questions, the
To t h e P rogressionists of A m erica .—All who are ear
dbitig What We taay to hasten the inauguration of
true relation of sex, may be discussed rationally and oau- the era.” But I was astonished at the consummation of the nestly working for the good of humanity and the highest de
didly from N ature’s standpoint. I mark all such calls with grand era, as follows: “ When to believe indeed th at God is velopment of man, and who spiritually discern aud realize the
satisfaction; they show woman’s emancipation dawueth.
our Father and our Mother, and that ail men and women im portance bf an Influx of flberal elements in to Uairfomin,
What we want as a nation is to leain to look over and are bound to us by the tie of an external relationship^ are specially iuvited to communioate at once with D. S. Cadabove the accumulated mists of prejudice, early education, will not be charged ou the oue hand as infidelity, and on the wallader, Wilmington* Delaware. Who oau aud will re
sectarian creeds, up to N ature's God for the true light, and other as license; when equal laws will operate upon all, the spond ?
then press on.
rich and poor, the humble and the exalted; when virtue in
Dear W e e k l y , I rejoice th a t you live. I rejoice that you rags will challenge respect before successful fraud in oostly
A P erfect P a r a d is e fo r $16,000.—Large double house
dare combat everything not in God’s order. I want much to apparel; when' those whom God has blessed with abundance, and grounds, in a fine, healthy location, 30 minutes from
see you resume your original size, and give mothers and will take bluest poverty by the hand.” “ I t is thip high Fulton Ferry, In Brooklyn. House is wood, filled in with
fathers a oolumn, boys aud girls a column, that all may be- g ro u n d lb at the spirit world would have mankind one uay brick; is 40 x 45 to 60 feet, with piazza front and re a r; has
Ooine so satiated with knowledge on the sexual question, aud attain.”
parlors, reception-room, dining-room and kitchen on first
so perfeolly disgusted with lust and prostitution, that it will
Now, we oontend that the Spirit world proclaims a higher aud five bed-rooms, bath-room and billiard room on seoond
die a natural death, aud when it die? thus, it will uever re and more glorious era, than virtue being left iu rags and floor—sixteen in all, and nine large closets; a splendid
vive.
honeBty iu poverty. We would have all the workers for hu oellar with large furnace, also a “ Boynton ” in reoaptionThere are many weighty points to me yet to be settled inanity, wiih brain or musoles, have an abundauoe of opr room, and ail the other improvements, and is in complete
many questions I long to ask, and each week I search in vain Father's free gifts. The brotherhood will supply every order; The grotinds are 75 x 200 feet, comprising ghrtien,
for the answer.
thing necessary for shelter, food, clothing, and the cultiva flower-garden, clothes-plot, croquet ground; etc., and are
Can we not have a oolumn where questions may be asked tiou of every faculty of our being, so that we may live har covered with the choicest fruits, nam ely: cherries of all
and answered ?
monious lives; then all shall enjoy more true happiness than kinds, yielding fully 75 bushels per y e a r; 28 pear trees of all
Bend two copies of the lecture “ Garden of Eden.” 1 loaned the wealthiest tuan hail b"8siblj* do.
kinds; the finest grapes iu abundauoe; 40 large English
my paper to a minister to read, and he insists he must have
gooseberry bushes, eto., etc.—all whioh must be seen to be
“ It is hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom.”
that leoture. " It is a glorious interpretation," be says. Give
The refusal of the B a n n e r to permit the discussion of these appreciated. House cost in building $15,000 gold. House
us the light.
A nna A t w a i e b , M. D.
vital questions of the day, reminds me of the Smithsonian and grounds $26,500 is mortgaged for $12,500; will be sold, if
Institute when they refused to entertain the subject of a t once, for $16,000. Any oue desiring to view these premises,
COMMUNISTS AND ASSfOClATIONISTS
Spiritualism, when presented to them by Governor Talmage, may obtain their looation by application ip person or by
Who intend to visit Philadelphia can have lodging aud beard because their time was too valuable; at the same session, letter to this office.
ing secured, ou reasonable terms, stating what kind of however, they spent several hours disoussiug the subjeot,
accommodations they require and ou what term s; enclose why oocks crowed at certain hours of the night.
1776-1876-1976, TH E GREAT CENTENNIAL SPIRITUA L
a stamp for reply. This will be one of the best means for
So the B a n n e r often contains articles th at are not of as
CAMP-MEETING.
socialises becoming acquainted with each other; there is no great value to its readers as would be artioles from the pens
The
N
orthern
Illinois
Association of Spiritualists will hold
doubt but what many will be bere froth all parts of the world, of those who wish to put in practice some system that shall
a
grand
camp-meeting
on the Winnebago County Fair
and our light should not be bid under a bushel.
elevate lilen aud women into the glorious era, when there
Grounds, Rockford,tIll., commencing on Wednesday, Ju n e
It would also be well for all those who desire to oounect shall hi no more poverty or crime.
G eo. D. H enck ,
7th, 1876, at 2 o’clock P. M., and will hold over Sunday, the
themselves with any practical oo-operative movement, to fur
1204 CaUowhfil St., Phila.
Ilth , five full days, during which every attention will be paid
nish me with their age, occupation, or what they oao perform,
to the wants of those attending the camp-meeting. Tents
as well as the am ount of funds they are willing to invest,
A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.
will be pitobed on Monday aud Tuesday, the 5th and 6th of
aud the location they prefer, so that their names may be regis
A naval officer beiug at sea in a dreadful storm, his wife Juue. Provisions will be furnished at. the lowest m arket
tered.
This Is certaiuly a very favorable time for those who de sitting iu the cabin near him, filled with alarm fbr the safety price. The grounds are enclosed with a substantial fence; the
sire to make arrangements to provide a sooial system where of the vessel, was so surprised at his serenity and composure gates will close at 10 o’olock p. m ., aud opeu at 6 o'clock
a . M., sharp, each day duriug the session of the cHinp-mebtin the members oau live up to their highest ideas of what a that she cried out:
"My dear, are you not afraid? How is it possible you can iug. There will beau efficient., policy force for m aintaining
true life should be. We may be assisted in this by ascer
order day and nigbt.
taining the laws of nature, and particularly of our own being, be so calm in such a dreadful storm ?” .
He rose from his chair, dashed it to the deck, drew his
The best talent In the land will be placed upon the platform
so th a t we may live iu accordance w'ith them, iustead of
as speakers, singers and mediums.
suffering the oousequenoes of violating nature’s laws, either sword, aud pointing it at the breast of his wife, exclaimed:
"Are you not afraid?”
ignorantly or wilfully.
Meals will tie furnished a t the; eating-room, on the ground,
She immediately answered. "N o.”
The spiritual world has been proclaimiug to mortals the
at the lowest possible rates. There will be no liquor or beer
“Why ?” said the officer.
sublime dootriue of the Brotherhood of mau aud the Father
stalls tolerated ou the grouuds. All temperance beverages
“ Beoause,” replied the wife, “I know that sword is in the aud refreshments will be burnished ou the oamp-grounds
hood of God. Should not all those who acknowledge these
glorious truths work and labor for the good of each other, all hands of my husband, he loves me too well to hurt me.”
under the direction of the Busiues* Committee.
“Then,” said he, “I know in whom I believe, aud th at He
for all?
The Fair Grounds will aooqmmodate fifteen thousand
I t would be the duty of those who were appointed to make who holds the wind in His hand is my Father.”
people. Full arrangements will be made for cheap fare^ on
all necessary arrangements to surround all with the best con
the railroads connecting with Rookford, of which notice w ill'
ditions for the highest development of the pbysioal, intellec
A DELIGHTFUL LEGEND.
be given in due time.
tual, moral and spiritual uufoldment of all our faculties. If
There is a charming tradition oouheeted with the Bite on
There will be a news stand for the sale of Spiritual and
brotherhood does not require this, yvll( the B a n n e r o f L ig h t
which the temple of Solomon was erected. It is said to have Liberal literature. All hawking or peddling of goods of any
inform us what the spirit world meaus, when it is teaching
been oooupled in common by two brothers, one of whom had kind will be prohibited on the oamp-grouud.
u& that the brotherhood of the raoe, fully carried out, will re.
a family; the other had none. On the spot was a field of
Families with tents can enjoy every home oomfort they
deem the race from all sins? An anxious world of sinners
wheat. On the evening succeeding the harvest, the wheat may desire.
are waiting for the answer.
having been gathered in shocks, the elder brother said to his
These grounds are beautifully shaded and watered, are of
1 have w ritten several articles, at different'times, on topics
w ife: “My younger brother is unable to bear the burden and easy aooess by rail or oarriage, aud are looated iu the vioiuity
relating to co-operation and associations showing why these
heat of the day. I will arise, take of my shooks and plaoe of one of the finest oities of Illinois.
principles would develop the feeling of brotherhood w ithlf
them with his, without his knowledge.”
Spiritualists of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
us. B ut the B a n n e r uever notioed them. When an editorial
The younger brother, actuated by the same benevolent souri, Indiana and Michigau, we specially iuvite all of you to
article appeared iu the B anner, saying, “ Spiritualism ought
motives, said within himself: "My elder brother haB a family, come to our Fourth A nnual aud F irst Grand Centennial
to be ready aud eager to Improve the opportunity for th£
and I have none. I will contribute to their support; I will Camp-meeting. Come with your home sooial influences, with
finer aud higher influences to repaodel our sooial system,
arise, take of my shocks and plaoe them with bis, without his plenty of bedding, with hampers filled with provisions; come
so th a t it would eventually embrace the brotherhood of
knowledge.”
with tents large enough for others beside yourself. Come
hum anity,” and thought Spiritualists should be engaged ih
Judge of their mutual astonishment when on the following with your souls full of love and your brains freighted with
this work, instead of wasting any of their strength in differ
morning they found their respective shocks undiminished.
wisdom. Come up to our F irst Centennial Camp-meeting
ences and wraugllugs aud jealousies among their members,
and let us have "a feast of reason and a flow of soul.” Our
I thought th a t they were really in earnest, and that we
platform will be a free one, and free speech will be to lerated ;
should soon have something praotioal to hasten on the good E d ito r» W o o d h u lla n d C laflin'e W eekly:
Whether spirits oau aud do manifest themselves will soon this, however, grants no license to do wrong, or warrants the
work.
1 sent them an artiole in which l declared that iguorauoe oease to be the question of the day, and iu its plaoe will be the use of abusive language.
By order of the N. 111. A. of Spiritualists.
aud poverty were the causes of a great deal of the evil and all important one.
J. O. H ow a r d , M. D., President.
orime in the world. The plan that was suggested for our
Is Modern Spiritualism the seoond coming of Christ, or is
improvement was, perhaps, one that could most easily bp It the same power th at said to Mother Eve thou shalt not E. V. W ilso n , Secretary.
L o m b a r d , 111., Maroh 14th, 1876.
entered into, viz: that reformers Bhould rent or purohase u surely die ? and is it not making its last desperate effort to de
We, the undersigned, Committee of Ground A rrangements
farm, whloh would be aooesBtblb by steam railroad, where ceive woman iu the same direction that it did in the Garden
for the Camp-meeting, fully endorse the above programme
those having business in the oity oouid go to the oity In the of Eden, knowing that its time is short?
Dated at Rookford, 111., March 19th, 1876.
morning, attend to their work, and return home in the
May 10th.
Ma r t E l iz a b e t h A dam s .
E. Sm it h ,
evening. They oouid have a unitary home and isolated
dwellings arranged around a garden or park. The econ
Fred. H. Barnard,
Y o u n g fo lk s grow most when In love. I t luoreases their
omies of a unitary home are very considerable, both in sighs wonderfully.
A. H. F is h e r .
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May 27, 1870.

he or she entered into the relationship that it will stand. olearly comprehend the tru e nature of the function th at we found or in v en ted ; as, for instanoe, where some great work
»v *
*
W hatever may be said of the want of wisdom can aconrately appreciate its abuses. A nd it is the abuse of is sustained by a wealthy man out of his inoome, or by a na
and good taste of some of the sentim ents expressed in the so- just this function, abuse, th a t is to say. in the adm inistration tion out of its revenues; but any one who will take the trou
called agreement, which was signed by the parties, 1 don’t of the social wealth, th a t is the imm ediate souroe of nearly all ble to think out this apparent exception will soon see that it
see that it overthrow’s the testim ony of Buell in regard to his our actual miseries. It is this abuse which direetly brings is no exoeption at all, b at only a continuation.
L et ns tu rn again to our friend Mike, here, with his potato
belief concerning the leg-1 y of the marriage; especially about all our political corruption from top to bottom. It
when T regard his statem ent. tlm t'he supposed th a t he could is the same abuse which is responsible for almost, the row, for a little additional dearness, if that be possible.
whole of the so-called crime in our midst. The same again Consider th a t hoe th a t be has in his hand. How many and
be divorced from his wife only by a decree of court.”
H ere it is seen th a t the validity of their marriage contract which is the direct souroe of all poverty and destitution, save many a long weary day of toil must have been stowed away,
is m ade to depend upon their belief and intention. B ut had only in exceptional oases too rare to be worth counting. It in the shape of its produot, in the cellar of somebody or
the parties come into court, even after having conformed to is, in a word, the one vast, all-absorbing wiokedness of this other before th a t could be made for him! Ore must be
all the requirem ents of the law. exoept calling in a th ird per age, crying aloud to heaven for th a t legendary “ whip of wrenched from the mine, vast furnaces must be smelting
son to marry them, and disclaimed m arriage; had Mr. Buell Bmall cords ” at whioh our modern church-goers so super iron from the ore, meobanics spending years in acquiring the
skill to fashion a hundred different im plements; all these
Baid “ Mrs. Gilbert is not my wife,” and bad she said “Mr. ciliously laugh in their sleeves.
L et us see, then, if a familiar illustration will help us. workers needing potatoes, and bread too, for the matter of
Buell is not my husband,” Mr. Chase is lawyer enough to
know th a t nothing on earth b ut executive clemency would n e re , for instanoe, 1b Mike hoeing his potato-row. The land that, and a thousand other things beside, whioh must peris his own; th a t hoe in his hand is his own; the potatoes, foroe have been long before produced and stored up, put
have saved them from the vengeaooe of the law.
How different is the case of Mattie Strickland and myself. when grown, are going to be his own. H e fulfils, then, ths away and taken oare of, in a word, accum ulated, and not by
Examine the agreem ent we signed, and you will find th a t it condition demanded by our perverts of the “ International ’ any means eaten up and expeuded as fast as produoed. It is
embodies no marriage contract. We contract a business and other Labor Reformers (with platforms), he is going to as clear as the sun at noon-day that the miner can by no pos
partnership only, as two men might do; and for the rest we own and possess “ the products of his labor,’—absolutely to sibility quietly occupy himself day after day, week after
week, year in and year out takiug ore out of the bowels of
simply ‘‘confess” our. m utual love, aqd give notice th a t if the own and possess without condition ? Is it reelly so ?
N o t at all. How came he by th a t land ? W here did he get the earth, a material he can neither eat nor olothe himself
expression <4 thatdove should result in offspring, we would
take care of the precious gifts w ithout the help of society. th a t hoe? H e paid no money for the land, it is true. B ut withal, unless others are and will be continuously producing
So far from their being anything in it from which to infer when he squatted on it a year or two ago, it needed a vast for him food to eat, slothes to wear, and all manner of com
th a t we intended or believed our union to be a leeal marriage, am ount of labor to make it fit to raise even potatoes. The modities for his sustenanoe and denotation. N or oan he
we take special pains to say th at we “oppose” and “disre- land which N ature furnishes to man gratis is one thing; the wait to have them produoed for him, even during this current
gard” the laws which are made "for tbeeontrol of an affection land which -furnishes us the wheat our bread is made of is year. They m ust exist already and in sufficient abundance
betwfienJ.be sexes, which w e believe is, and of divine right qnRp^qotbfiyJhlqgr not a t all the free gift of “ N ature,” but He will nqt yylllingly w ait even until to-morrow for to-day’s
ought to be, free.” We took out no marriage license, though .Altogether a product of human art and great toil and moil dinner. Much lees can he w ait till the ore he is extracting
ibalaw s-of Illinois, where wa signed the agreement., require a n d KKeut. -Let any one who has e.ver sq.uattetl.ou wild land from th e earth shall be transferred into a hoe, and In that
this to be done to legalize marriage. _W fin^yerclam ed,tobW te ll! Mike’s land is his to-day, and the potatoes he is hoeing shape produoe him potatoes. Mike’s labor-note promising
married,' never intended to m arry, never register at hotels as to-day will be his at their m aturity, because he has to-day, agricultural labor at some fu tu re day, however certain to be
man and wife, never introduce each other as “my husband,’’ and has had for a long time past, stored upln his cellar, pota duly honored, will in no wise serve his turn. He must have
or “ my wife.” On w h at principle of-law, then, can we be toes and pork and other means of snstenanoe, long and long the stored up labor of a day long gone by, or d ie ; it is the
considered legally m arried? Mr. Chase says we are. pro- ago produced, and stored up, too, in quantities sufficient to natural order itself, and in no wise any human legislation
▼ifled there is no legal barrier in the w ay: and th at the last until the potatoes he is to-day hoeing shall have arrived which imperatively imposes this condition upon him and
courts would so hold. Will be give us the law and the pre a t th eir m aturity and be ready to replace in the cellar those upon ns all.
B u t he, aud I, and you, O reader! and all of us. must in
ceflente for snch an opinion? Will be tell ns how such a case on which he is to-day living. L et his aotual stock give out
could be brought into court to be tested, except by making before the orop he is now working on is ready, and Mike will evitable die, too, i. e., die of starvstion, if we are furnished
Complaint against the parties for “fornication,” or “ leWd co have b ut this one sole alternative—to lie down in yonder, out of the actually existing stores of snstenanoe on any terms
habitation,” as in the Indiana case? B ut suppose, unlike ditch and die, or find some one who has in his cellar more th a t are not in their very nature such as to insure that these
Buell *nd Gilbert, the parties should disclaim marriage, and than enough stowed away to last himself till his new crop aotually existing stores shall ibfi replaced by new production
plead “goilty” to the technical charge, what then ? It doesn’t oornes in, and who is 1therefore willing, on some terras or at least a# fast as they are consumed, ft may be very true
th a t the mode ijy which this Is now assured may be very
require a lawyer to know th a t they would stand convicted—t other, to share with Mike.
L et his aotual stock, however, bold out, and his new oropj bungling, and in certain respects insufficient. The end is in
of not being married.
Now, should M attie Strickland and fnvSeif be indicted on will be his. But his absolutely, to do ju st as he pleases with 1 fact accomplished, however; we have habitually storps of
such a oomplaint, as is quite possible we may, I will assure N ot a t a l l; his, only on the same conditions as those he now. food sufficieut for some two years aud a half ahead. And so
my friend Chase, and all the world beside, th a t though a life has stowed away. True he m ay,.in a sense, do what ho the old-tim e famines, th a t periodically visited o.ur westers
long im prisonm ent stares ns in the face, we shall plead pleases with his potatoes. H e may eat them up in idleness, civilization up to and even beyond the close of the Middle
or throw them away, or give them away to the poor, or drink Agee, are now unknow n; the plague, moroover, that most
“ guilty” and suffer the penalty for the good of the cause.
There Is no law nor gospel to compel persons to be mar them up in the shape of bad whiskey, or in any other m anner fearful of all the eoourges to which man has ever been sub
use or ab u se’” them, like any other capitalist:—taking the ject, having disappeared in their wake. Strange partizans of
ried if they don’t want to be. If parties wish to form coni
jugal unions and live together as long it may please them trt oonsequences. There is th a t land which he owns; i t will progress indeed m ust they 1)6 who can see in this faot no
do so, let them disclaim the idea of legal marriage, and it certainly not cultivate itself, and as certainly he must have souroe of satisfaction, however vast the task of improvement
R am shorn.
m atters not how exclusive th e y a r e in their lives, no court these potatoes (or their equivalent), to eat, or he cannot cul-| yet awaiting accomplishment.
under th e sun will hold them married. B ut they are liable tivate it himself; and more, the potatoes m ust hold out
M i l w a u k e e , W is., Feb 29, 1876.
te prosecution, as indeed are all persons who m aintain 1n4 till ”he new crop comes in. Surely it is the grossest thought
tereourse without the marriage license. In roost, if notall, of lessness which can alone lead any one to imagine it a m an M rs- V ic to r ia C. W o o d h u ll:
R espected L a d y —F e e lin g , a f te r a n e x te n s iv e re a d in g of
the States there are statu te laws against w hat is technically made law, anything, other than the unchangeable nature of
called by some “ fornication.” b ro th ers, “iewd cohabitation.” things in themselves, or In other words, the im m utable n at your printed thoughts, th a t you are not one of those persnus
They are virtually dead letters on onr statute books, as much ural law, th a t capital is the neoessary instrum ent of human who are so self-complacent th a t they cannot possibly admit
th a t what they have decided to be right, oan possibly be
so as laws against “profanity” and “Sabbath breaking.” industry.
The capital may be concentrated in large masses, substi wrong, 1 write you this note.
The penalties consist of fines and imprisonment In the county
Y o u r la te d e p a r tu r e is m o st a d m ira b le . I t o e rta in ly re
jail. W ere all cases of unlicensed commerce prosecuted, tu tin g organized industry for isolated to il; or it may be dis
our jails would have to be greatly m ultiplied; their persed, as happens in certain stages of civilization, among q u ire s d o c trin e to u n d e r s ta n d th e w o rd s of th e C re ato r, ae it
present capacity would hardly be sufficient to accommodate the several workers, dooming eaoh one to toil on alone under re q u ire s ecienoe to u n d e rs ta n d his w orks. Y o n r portrayal
miserable economical conditions, reaping the smallest retu rn of th e evils of soolal life, a n d of m a n ’s fre q u e n t inhum anity
olergymen alone.
Now, I hare no doubt, if th e friends of social freedom from the severest labor. Yet, forsooth, our Labor. Reform to w o m a n , a n d so m e tim e s of w o m a n ’s iu h u m a n ity to man,
should take a general stand in opposition to legal marriage, ers, prepossessed by an exaggerated appreciation of oertain is t r u t h f u l ; a u d y o u r te a rs sh o u ld a ro u se th e w orld to give
and assert their right to live openly with those they love, parts of the abuse to which the adm inistration ,uf the social its b e s t th o u g h tla u d a o tlo n to p ro v id e a g a in st th e ir con
these laws would be called into requisition to persecute us wealth is liable, during the actual transitionary phase of so- tin u a n c e .
w ith . But. l e t ft be done. The m artyr spirit has not fled the oial existence, while, among other false conditions, industry
Is it n o t p o ssib le t h a t , a f te r all, oo m m u n iem . of whioh you
earth. The angels of Heaven never looked down upon & and capital are both alike regarded from a radically individ a re th e b e s t e x p o n e n t in A m e rlo a , is n o t to solve the sooial
holler cause than ours; and we should be degenerate, oraven ualist (false and perverted) point of view, talk of this owner q u e stio n ?
souls indeed, if, w ith th e example before us of m artyrs dying ship of the instrum ent of in d u stry by the workmen as one
I can n ot bring m y self to b elieve th at th e family is not the
a t the stake and oh the rack, we should shrink fro m a little of the blessings tow ard whioh Progress is loading us, instead u n it of a correct social system , and I am inclined to think
of one of the conditions from whioh it is carrying us ever
confinement in a county jail,
th a t you w ill som etim e view it in th is way y o u ise lf.
Mr. Chase thinks the marriage law and itaornel barbarisms farther and farther.
A llow m e to state, in a few w ords, w hat I believe in this
A finally controlling voice in th e adm inistration of the eo- r elation , w ith ou t givin g the reason w h y, as I assum e that re
, wiil not be put down by resisting them. I am cOHfldent th at
, a general resistance would be the most effectual way to get cial wealth certainly is an elem ent in the .future destiny of flection on your part w ill develop q u ite as many argument!
them repealed. So long as we tam ely submit to do homage the working oiass. The constantly growing numerical pre as I could present in an autogram of ihis k in d .
to the institution by m arrying, or by skulking in secret be- ponderance of this class, w ith the also growing spread of In
I believe in a D ivin e Provldenoe, n >t in generals only, but
j hind th e door with our love relations, so long will our feeble telligence, m ust inevitably bring this about sooner or later; in particulars', and th a t no evil is ever perm itted but to pre
both
these
conditions,
moreover,
being
hindered
to
the
utmost
petitions for liberty bo spurned, and deservedly so. “W h i
ven t a greater calam ity. A nd, rem em bering that the number
, wool! be free them selvesm ustetrike the blow.” “Resistance of th eir power, however unconsciously and ignorantly, by o f m en and w om en Dorn are equal, I believe that not a male
to tyranny is obedience to God.” Some laws are honored the Demagogues and “ Reformers.” B ut th at is quite another ohild is born that there is n ot also born a fem ale expressly to
more in their breach than In their observance. I have no part of the question. One thing at a tim e, if you please, in counterpart th e other, but th a t on account of the wide de
oompunotiuus of conscience In disregarding fugitive slave telligent reader!
parture of the hum an fam ily from th e paths of truth and
laws. Sabbath laws, marriage laws, or any other laws th at are The immediately im portant thing is to see th a t while human virtue, th e y very seldom get togeth er in this world, but often
an outrage upon conscience and personal liberty.
industry is, by its very nature, a social corporation, capital is, get w retch ed ly m ism ated, and troubles, trials aud tribulation!
The early Quakers suffered persecution and im prisonm ent also by Its very nature, a social treasure, not at all an abso- are th e result.
for marrying themselves. But the devotion and heroism lute individual right, as the politioo-eoonomical blasphem
In th e n e x t w orld, how ever, it is reasonable to believe
whioh they manifested challenged the respeot even of their ers pretend. If it were not so already, ail the “ platforms” that every soul, by th e d ivine m ercy of the Lord, find! it!
enemies, and soon the British Parliam ent passed an aot mak in the world could never make it so. Aud w hat constitutes m ate, and side by side th e y go through the spirit land
ing Quaker marriages legal. L et us take a step in advance capital? “Oh,” says somebody, “ oapital is, of course, so together.
and make a similar resistance to legal marriage itself, and the many thousands or hundreds of thousands of dollars to one’s
W ould n ot a b elief in this dootrine afford com fort and con
aocursed system whioh is rotting to decay will the sooner be credit in a banker’s ledger,” which may, from an every day solation to the struggling heart whioh oould go on and per
removed irom the world.
L eo M i l l e r .
praotioal point of view, be tru e ; but what is the broad, uni form th e d u ties o f th is life w ith a full oonsolousness that,
F a b m ik o t o n , Minn,, May 1,1876.
versal fact, underlying those dollars, th a t would remain perhaps, th e true partner of our j >yg and sorrows is some
wholly unchanged were money abolished to-morrow ? Looked w here going through a lik e fearful ordeal, in preparation for
at from the standpoint of solenoe, th a t Is of eternal, un th e final union above, where ail is peaoe and love.
T H E “ IN TERN A TIO N A L.”
changeable realities, capital is composed of these three
I d o n o t a sk y o n to aooept th is d o o trin e ; I sim p ly wish yon
il
things; (1.) Materials to work upon. (2.) Tools and imple w o u ld th in k i t over, a n d if y o u oan in a n y w ay facilitate the
N ot merely the general utility, but the absolute necessity ments to work with. (3.) Sustenance for the workman while c o n su m m a tio n of e te rn a l u n io n s in th is w o rld , th e gratitude
of the function of accumulation, “ accumulation of capital," the work is being performed. Ail which thr->e things, more of u n b o r n m illio n s is y o u rs.
necessity, too, not only in view of any and every possible over, must, by the very constitution of the universe, no man
Y o u rs tr u ly ,
S id e l ig h t .
progress, but even for the bare existence of any society prop made law having any power whatever to change the condi
We
cannot
conceive
when
or
how
“
Sidelight
” obtainoi
erly human, lies bo much at the root of all positive know tion, be accumulated at the outset, and in Buffloient quanti
ledge of social and political affairs, and therefore of all sound ties to last until the entire completion of the work; this com the idea that the communism that lias been advocated ii
effort for social and political improvement, th a t it may be pletion including the m arketing of the product, th a t is to the w e e k l y is opposed to the family. Communism relsh
well worth while to make here some further effort for its say its transformation into new materials, implements and to common property, which may exist without the cxinc
elucidation; especially seeing th a t it is only so far as we sustenanoe. Certain apparent exceptions, it is true, may be tion of the family. We have never opposed the familj
... . t)
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ULA K L I N ’S W E E K L Y .

materials and labor. Should twenty-five families thus unite,
EDITORIAL NOTICES.
five cooks would do the baking aud cooking easier and better
than twenty-five could in the isolated way. The other
Lois W a is b r o o k e r can be addressed at Eureka, Humtwenty thus released would flud some other occupation, so bolt County, California, during May. Will take subscrip
that In time the number of hours of labor would be much re tions for the W e e k l y .
duced fiesido farming, gardening and fruit raising, manufactuiing should be intbnddcfed, all to be conducted on the
L eo M il l e r a n d M a t t ie S t r ic k l a n d will reoeive calls
oo-operattve pian. From suoh plans as these, higher social for lectures on liberal subjects. Engagements In Illinois,
B u r l i n g t o n , N. J „ April 3, 1876.
conditions would be evolved1. People living thus harmoni Wisconsin and Michigan particularly desired during the
Dear W eekly:
ously together oould have oiroles in which the mediums
1 wrote you a few weeks ago, aud since have reoeived sev oould afford to be truthful and liouest. Then the Bpirits spring months. Terms reasonable. Address Farmington
eral letters asklug where 1 am to be located the oorning could begin to teach them more spiritual truths. I de Minn.
summer.
sired them when they published my article to allow the
Permit me, through your paper, to inform its readers that Spiritualists to Bhow any better plan or system, if they ta d
W a r r e n C h a s e w ill leoture in Salem, O ., the last two Sun
we have established ourselves at the above mentioned place, any, by which poverty and crime could be abolished.
days in May. Adrdess accordingly.
where we will accommodate as many as possible of the
The people would be glad to hear them, at this is one of
friends of reform.
the live question^ Of the day; but th e 1“ free thought”
Burlington is a beautiful little city, fifteen miles from column will nbt permit such freedom as this tb those who
W e take special pleasure iu calling the attention of all our
Philadelphia, accessible to it by boat or cars. We have cho wish to assist the spirits in establishing a practioal brother readers who need dental service to Dr. Koonz, at No. 1 Great
sen this locality, knowing Philadelphia would be full of bus hood. The editor, in the B a n n e r of April 1st, says: “ To our Jones Street, New York, who is both judicious and scientific
tle aud ooufusiou, liable to fire and burglars, and that many mind the promotion of the highest welfare of the human in all departments of dentistry. H is rooms are fitted taste
would prefer the quiet of the oouutry where they might re race is the chief end aud aim of the whole spiritual move fully and elegantly, aud being constantly filled with the elite
tire when weary with the day’s tramp.
ment,” which is no doubt correct. Then why not admit ar of the city, testifies th at bis practice is successful. H e ad
Like a Methodist, I gtW in my 'tifesthhohy that Irejoloe at ticles that may point out practical ways of realizing bow we ministers the nitrous oxide gas with perfect sucoess iu all
every step th a t points to reform, and I am praying that dur may assist this great spiritual movement. They coutained cases.
>Y ing this Oontenuial season, some steps msy be taken —some many good aud grand thoughts, and he continues, “ We are
body oall a meeting where the question of all questions, the bhfit oil doing What we to ay to hasten the inauguration ot
To t h e P rogressionists op A m er ica .—All who are ear
true relaliou of sex, may be discussed rationally and can the era.” Bat 1 was astonished at the Consummation of the nestly working for the good of humanity aud the highest de
didly from N ature’s standpoint. 1 mark all suck calls with grand era, as follows: " When to believe indeed th at God is velopment of man, aud who spiritually disoeru aud realize the
satisfaction; they show woman’s emauoipation dawneth.
our Father and our Mother, aud that all men and women ImpoftafTCB'of an Influx of ttberai elements into Califor nia,
What we w ant as a nation Is to lear n to look over and are buuud to us by the tie of an external relationship, are specially invited to communicate at once with D. 8. Cadabove the accumulated mists of prejudice, early eduoatiou, will not be charged ou the one band as infidelity, aud on the wallader, Wilmiugtom Delaware. Who oau aud will re
seotariau creeds, up to N ature’s God for the true light, and other as license; when equal laws will operate upon all, the spond ?
then press on.
rich aqd poor, the hupable and the exalted; wheu virtue in
Dear W e e k l y , I rejoice th a t you live. I rejoice that you rags will challenge respect before successful fraud in oostly
A P erfect P a r a d is e fo r $16,000.—Large double house
dare combat everything not In God’s order. I want much to apparel ; when' those whom God has blessed with abundance, and grounds, in a fine, healthy looatiou, 30 m inutes from
see you resume your original size, and give mothers and will take honest poverty by the hand.” “ I t is this high Fulton Ferry, In Brooklyn. House is wood, filled in with
fathers a column, boys and girls a column, that all may be ground'fhat the spirit world would have mankind one aay brick; is 40 x 45 to 60 feet, with piazza front and rear; has
come so satiated with knowledge on the sexual question, and attain.”
parlors, receptJou-room, dining-room and kitoheu on first
so perfectly disgusted with lust aud prostitution, that it will
Now, we oontend that the Spirit world proclaims a higher and five bed-rooms, bath-room and billiard room ou second
die a natural death, aud when it die? thus, it will never re and more glorious era, than virtue being left in rags and floor—sixteen iu all, and nine Urge closets; a splendid
vive.
honesty in poverty. We would have all the workers for hu oellar with large furnace, also a “ Boynton ” in receptionThere are many weighty points to me yet to be settled manity, with brain or muscles, have an abundance of our room, and ail the other improvements, and is in oomplete
many questions 1 long to ask, and each week I search in vain Father's free gifts.
The brotherhood will supply every order. The grounds are 75 x 200 feet, tjomprlstng garden,
for the answer.
""
thing necessary for shelter, food, clothing, and the cultiva flower-garden, clothet-plot, croquet ground; etc., and are
Can we not have a column where questions may be asked tiou of every faculty of our beiug, so that we may live har oovered with the choicest fruits, namely: cherries of all
aud answered ?
monious lives; then all aballenjoy more true happiness than kinds, yielding fully 75 bushels per year; 28 pear trees of all
Send two copies of the lecture “ Garden of Eden." 1 loaned the wehlthi^st inan Cai j>os6ibiy do.
kinds; the Quest grapes iu abundance; 40 large English
my paper to a m inister to road, and he insists he must have ! " It is hard for a rich man to enter the kingdom.”
gooseberry bushes, etc., etc.—all which m ust be seen to be
that leoture. “ It is a glorious interpretation,” he says. Give
The refusal of the B a n n e r to permit the discussion of these appreciated. House oost in building $15,000 gold. House
us the light.
A nna A t w a t e r , M. D.
vital questions of the day, reminds me of the Smithsouian aud grounds $26,500 is mortgaged for $12,500; will be sold. If
Institute when they refused to entertain the subject of at once, fo r$16,000. Any one desiring to view these premise*,
COMMUNISTS AND ASSOCIATIONISTS
Spiritualism, when presented to them by Governor Talmage, may obtain their looatiou by application iu person or by
Who intend to visit Philadelphia cun have lodging and beard because tbeir time was too valuable; at the same session, letter to this office.
in g secured, ou reasonable terms, stating what k in d of however, they spent several hours discussiug the subjeot,
accommodations they require aud ou what term s; enclose why opeks orowed at certain hours of the night.
1776-1876-1976, TH E GREAT CENTENNIAL SPIRITUA L
a stamp for reply. This will be one of the best means for
So the B a n n e r often contains articles that are not o t as
CAMP-MEETING.
socialists beoomlng acquainted with each other; there is no great value to its readers as would be artloles from the pens
The N orthern Illinois Association of Spiritualists will hold
doubt but what many will be here from all parts of the world, of those who wish to put in praotioe some system that shall
a grand oamp-meeting on the Winnebago County Fair
and our light should not be bid uuder a bushel.
elevate men and wom en into the glorious era, when there
Grounds, Rockford,.111., commencing on Wednesday, June
It would also be wol, (or all those who desire to oounect shall b< » o more poverty or crim e.
G eo . D. H e n c e ,
7th, 1876, at 2 o’cluck p. M., aud will hold over Sunday, the
themselves with any practical co-operative movement, to fur
1204 Callow hill St., Phila.
Iltb , five full days, during which every attention will be paid
nish me with their age, oooupation, or what they oau perform,
to the wants of those attending the camp-meeting. Tents
as well as the am ount of funds they are willing to invest,
A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.
will be pitched ou Monday aud Tuesday, the 5th aud 6th of
aud the location they prefer, so that their names may be regis
June.
Provisions will be furuished at. the lowest m arket
A
naval
officer
beiug
at
sea
in
a
dreadful
storm,
his
wife
tered.
This Is oertaiuly a very favorable tim e for those who de sitting in the oabin near him, filled with alarm for the safety price. The grounds areeuolosed with a substantial fence; the
sire to make arrangements to provide a sooial system where of the vessel, was so surprised at his sereulty aud eomposure gates will close at 10 o’olock p. m ., and open at 6 o'clock
a . m ., sharp, eaoh day during the session of the oamp-ffiiefetin the members oau live np to their highest ideas of what a that the cried out:
“ My dear, are you not afraid ? How U It possible you oau iug. There will be an effioient.poiipq force for m aintaining
true life should be. We may be assisted in this by ascer
order day aud night.
taining the laws of nature, and particularly of our own being; be so calm in such a dreadful storm TV
He rose from his chair, dashed it to the deck, drew his
The best talent In the land will be plaoed upon the platform
so that we may live in accordance with them, instead of
as speakers, singers and mediums.
suffering the oousequences of violating nature’s laws, either gword, aud pointing it at the breast of his wife, exclaimed:
"Are you not afraid?”
ignorantly or wilfully.
Meals will be furnished a t the; eating-room, on the growuid,
She immediately answered. “No.”
The spiritual world has been proclaiming to mortals the
at the lowest possible rates. There will be no liquor or beer
“Why?” said the officer.
sublime dootriue of the Brotherhood of mau aud the Father
stalls tolerated ou the grouuds. All temperance beverages
“ Beoause,” replied the wife, “ 1 know that sword is in the and refreshments will be burnished on the oamp-grounds
hood of God. Should not all those who acknowledge these
glorious truths work and labor for the good of eaoh other, all hands of my husband, he loves me too well to hurt me.”
under the direction of the Business Committee.
“Then,” said he, ‘"I know in wUom I believe, aud th at He
for all ?
The Fair Grounds will accommodate fifteen thousand
I t would be the duty of those who were appointed to make who holds the wind in His hand Is my Father.”
people. F ull arrangements will be made for cheap fare,) on
all necessary arrangements to surround all with the best con
the railroads connecting with Rockford, of whioh notice w ill'
ditions for the highest development of the pbysioal, intellect
A DELIGHTFUL LEGEND.
be given in due time.
tual, moral and spiritual uufoldmeut of all our faculties. If
There is a charming tradition oonneeted with the site on
There will be a news stand for the sale of Spiritual aud
brotherhood does not require this, will the Banner o f L iy h t which the temple of Solomon was erected. It is said to have
Liberal literature. All hawking or peddling of goods of any
inform us what the spirit world meaus, when it is teaohiug
been oCoupled in common by two brothers, one of whom had kiud will be prohibited ou the oamp-grouud.
uS that the brotherhood of the raoe, fully carried out, will re
a family; the other had none. On the spot was a field of
Families with tents oan enjoy every home oomfort they
deem the race from all sins? An anxious world of siuners
wheat. On the evening succeeding the harvest, the wheat may desire.
are waiting for the answer.
having been gathered iu shocks, the elder brother said to hi*
These grounds are beautifully shaded and watered, are of
I have w ritten several arttoles, at different'times, on topics
wife: “My younger brother is unable to bear the burden aud easy acoess by rail or carriage, and are located In the vioinity
relating to co-operation aud associations showing why these
heat of the day. I will arise, take of my shooks aud plaoe of one of the finest oities of Illinois.
principles would develop the leellug of brotherhood within
them with his, without his knowledge.’*
Spiritualists of Illinois, Wisoousiu, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
us. B ut the B a n n e r never nuttoed them. When au editorial
The younger brother, aotuated by the same benevolent
artiole appeared in the B anner, saying, “ Spiritualism ought motives, said within himself: "My elder brother has a family, souri, Iudiaua aud Michigau, we specially iuvite all of you to
to be ready and eager to liqprove tb£ opportunity for the and I have none. I will contribute to their support: I will oome to our Fourth Annual aud First Graud Centennial
finer and higher influences to remodel our social system, arise, take of my shocks and plaoe them with his, without hi* Camp-meeting. Come with your home social influences, with
plenty of beddiug, with hampers filled with provisions; come
so th a t it would eventually embrace the brotherhood oI
knowledge.”
i with teuts large enough for others beside yourself. Come
hum anity,” and thought spiritualists should be engaged in
Judge of their mutual astonishment when on the following with your souls full of love and your brains freighted with
this work, instead of wasting any of their strength In differ
morning they found their respective shocks undiminished.
wisdom. Come up to our First Centennial Camp-meeting
ences aud wrauglings aud jealousies among their members,
aud let us have "a feast of reason aud a flow of soul.” Our
I thought th a t they were really iu eurnest, aud that we
platform will be a free one, and free speech will be to lerated ;
should soon have something practical to hasten on the good E d ito rs W oodhuii a n d C laflin’s W eekly:
this, however, grants no license to do wrong, or warrants the
Whether
spirit*
oau
aud
do
manifest
themselves
will
soon
work,
I sent them an artiole in whioh I declared that ignorauoe oease to be the question ot the day, and in its plaoe will be the use of abusive language.
By order of the N. 111. A. of Spiritualists.
aud poverty were the oauses of a great deal of the evil and all important one.
J. O. H o w a r d , M. D., President.
Is Modern Spiritualism the seoond coming of Christ, or is
orime in the world. The plan that was suggested for our
Improvement was, perhaps, one that could most easily bp it the same power that said to Mother Eve thou shalt hot E. V. W ilso n , Secretary.
L o m b a r d , 111., Maroh 14th, 1876.
entered Into, viz: that reformers Bhould rent or purchase a surely die ? aud is it not making its last desperate effort to de
We, the undersigned. Committee of Ground Arrangements
farm, which would bo aooesslble by steam railroad, where ceive woman in the same direction th at it did in the Garden
for the Camp-meeting, fully endorse the above programme
those having business in the oity could go to the olty in the of Eden, knowing that Its time is short?
Dated at Rockford, 111., March 19th, 1876.
morning, attend to their work, and return home in the
May 10th.
Ma r t E l iz a b e t h A dam s .
evening. They oould have a unitary home aud Isolated
E. S m it h ,
dwellings arranged around a garden or park. The econ
F r e d . H. B a r n a r d ,
Y oung folks grow most when In love. I t increases their
A. H. F is h e r .
omies of a unitary home are very considerable, both In sighs wonderfully.
Our opposition to legal mrariage arises from the fact that,
when law, w hich is not the basis of marriage, supplants
love, which is, that then the law is wrong because it binds
people externally between whom there js no internal har
mony or unity ; and this, to us, is legalized prostitution.
Our views are very similar to, .those of “ sidelight.’*
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May 27, 1878.

REMINISCENCES OF THE GIRLHOOD OF TENNIE “ Never mind, my little audience, for in three years from
this very night there will come to tbijs town a little girl
C. CLAFLIN.
whose spirit power will be such that it will make the people
In connection with the specific visions that we have given tremble in their harvest fields from the desire to go to see
and are to give to the public, having direct reference to the her.” Upon comparison of the dates when this prophecy
spiritual movement in which we are engaged, we propose was made, and the day the “ little girl” was to arrive, it
also, from time to time, to give other phenomena that have was found to be precisely three years. For days after her
been developed through the different members of “ our arrival her rooms were thronged with the country people,
family.” There have already appeared in the secular press, many of whom said to her mother on entering, “ When I
several instances in which the clairvoyant vision of the heard of her being here I was seized with such a desire to
OAK B E MADE TO T H E AGENCY OT THE AMERICAN NEWS OOMPa K Y , LON junior editor of the W e e k l y has been attested, prom see her that I had to drop the sheaf of wheat I was binding,
DON, ENGLAND.
inently mentioned among which were her predictions, and hurry off.”
One copy for one year,
f l 00
gratuitiously and involuntarily offered, to three prisoners in Previous to the principal event that occured at Lebanon,
One copy for six months,
3 00
the Tombs under the charge of murder in regard to their she had been there two weeks, in which time her fame had
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
fate; one of whom was hanged, another now undergoing a grown so much by reason of the works she did, that the
Per line (according to location),
From $0 50 to $) O'
short term of imprisonment, and another free, as she said people said that she even raised the sick from the dead, so
Time, colnmn and page advertisements by special contract,
would be the result. Among other prophesies concerning marvellous were some of the cures that she performed, of
pecial place In advertising columns cannot he permanent!" given.
public affairs that she has made, may be mentioned the which there are people now living who will attest the truth.
Vdvertiser’s bills will be collected from the o® of this Jc. urnal, and violent death of Lincoln, which she foretold, about the We remark here, parenthetically, that early in the life of
must In all cases, bear the signature of W oodhtjul & Cl a iu n .
time of his first inauguration, would occur, as well as also each of the present living children of our family, there
Specimen copies sent free.
in the office of the Cincinnati Commercial, at about 8 o’clock was some remarkable and prominent spiritual develop
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, No. 131 Nassau
of the evening of its occurrence; and what she said to the ment shown, which, after having been thoroughly unfolded,
street, New York.
deceased father of the present President, soon after his first and the person proven to be capable of being used in the
All communications, business o 'editorial, must be addressed
nomination: “ Tell your son to not accept the nomination, manner of the unfoldment, the remarkable exhibitions of
W oodh tiM
C la f tin ’s W e e k ly ,
because though he will be elected, he will leave the presi- the power have been held in abeyance, as it were, waiting
P. O. Box, 3791. N. Y.
dentia
chair in disgrace.”
for the appointed time, when it should be required in the
Office.Ill Nassau Street. Room 9.
A volume of similar instances, hut about things of less work for which the Spirit |World were making prepara
public notoriety than these, might be narrated, showing tions. In evidence of this, but as much to our astonish
the gift by which she has been blessed of God. The ment and incredulity as the announcement of it will be to
purpose of stating this, however, is not so much to give the astonishment and incredulity of many who shall read
publicity to the facts involved, but to more specially show it, we were told repeatedly by the Spirits, especially by De
the peculiar faculties with which nearly all. the members mosthenes to whose charge we are specially committed,
of “ our family” have been endowed, as a fundamental ‘* that there were no. other people in the world who would
proof that persons are “ raised up” of God through His do the work that we should be required to do.” With
chosen agencies, to perform certain works, as Moses was many other things that were told us, we regarded this as
raised up of Him to deliver His children out of the land of having been said to encourage us to be true to their cause,
I f a m a n keepeth m y s a y in g he sh a ll n ever see darkness, which will become clearly established in this in rather than as an absolute fact, but we do not hesitate now
stance when the special work for which we were designed to declare our belief that the reverse was true, and that it
death .— Jesus.
shall
have culminated, as culminate it will, shortly.
was a fact that there were no other persons living who
T o h im th a t overcom eth , I w ill g iv e to ea t o f the
Thirty-three years ago, several years before the beginning would have done, under spirit direction, what we have
h id d e n m a n n a .— S t Jo h n the D ivin e.
of the Rochester knockings, the “ raps,” as well as several already done. It was also added at the time this was said
T h a t th ro u g h death he m ig h t d e stro y h im th a t other phases of spirit phenomena, were prevalent in our to us, that if we failed, it would require one hundred years
h a d the p o w e r o f d eath , th a t is, the d evil, a n d d eliver family. At the specific time mentioned, there came one for them to prepare another family to do what they desired
them m h o th ro u g h f e a r o f d ea th were a ll th e ir life  night, to our home, a stranger—an Englishman—who be of us. Not a night passes upon which we do not pray with
tim e subject to bon dage .— P au l.
came interested in “ the children” on account of some all the fervency of enthusiastic devotion that we may not
T he w isd o m th a t is f r o m a bove is first p/ure, then singular and weird things that he saw occur.* During the fail; that when “ the time ” shall come we maybe found
peaceable, gentle, ea sy to be en treated, f u l l o f m ercy evening the spirit of his wife, whom he supposed to be “ not wanting,” not in any spirit of egotistical desire for
a n d g o o d f r u its , w ith o u t p a r t i a l i t y a n d w ith o u t h y  living, unquestioned, lapped out for him that herself and what may come of it from the world to us, but from a deepher two children had been lost at sea, the vessel in which seated devotion to, and confidence in, our work, and to
p o c r is y .— Jam es, iii., 17.
they were coming to this country, having gone down with God and Christ, and their representatives whom we serve.
A n d these sig n s sh a ll f o llo w th e m : I n m y n a m e all on board. At this time he was en route for New York
After they had been at Lebanon two weeks, on the third
sh a ll th ey cast ou t d e v ils; th ey sh a ll ta k e u p serpen ts; to meet his family. What the spirit said proved to be liter
Sunday there came to the town a stranger who stopped at
a n d i f th e y d r in k a n y d e a d ly th in g it sh a ll n o t h u rt
ally true.
the same hotel at which they were stopping, who expressed
th e m ; th e y sh a ll la y h a n d s on the sick a n d th e y
But we come now to refer specially to some incidents in to the landlord a very great desire to see the “ little girl.”
sh a ll recover .— Jesus.
the life of the junior editor of this paper, which, at the During the previous week, under the direction of the spirit
time, were widely known in the region where they occurred, who had controlled her for “ telling” for several years, her
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1876.
because they have more or less reference to the develop mother bad had made for her a little pink dress, low neck and
ments that are soon to be made in the progress of the estab short sleeves, with ruffles about both, which, on account of
lishment upon earth of the real Christ dispensation, that the rush of visitors during the latter part of the week, her
VICTORIA C. WOODHULL
dispensation when “ Thy kingdom” shall come and “ Thy mother had failed to go to the shop to get. That Sunday
will ” shall be done here as it is in heaven, toward which morning she had the landlord send to the shop to have the
W ill lecture at L ib ra ry H all, N e w a rk , N . J., F r i all our work for the past ten years has legitimately led, dress sent home, which being done, and when she was
and will come some time to be acknowledged, regardless of about putting it on for the first time, the landlord called at
d a y even in g, M a y 19th.
what it may be held to be by any or all people. It is no the door and made known the stranger’s desire, saying that
A n d at M usical F u n d H all, P h ilad elp h ia, T u es egotism for people to declare what they know to be the he hoped “ the.little girl” would break her rule of never see
truth, let that truth bear whatever reference it may to ing any one on that day, and see him, because he could not
d ay, M a y 25. R eserved seats at th e C on tin en tal themselves. It is rather the highest kind of courage to remain over night, and must see her upon something very
claim for one’s self what, standing upon the faith in the important to himself and her.
H o tel N e w s stand.J
future for justification, one knows that the world will not
But the mother refused to permit him to come up, be
admit. Jesus said, substantially, “ I am the Christ—That sides, she said, “ the little girl is dressing now and cannot
bread of life which comes down from heaven of which if be seen.” The landlord took this word to the stranger, hut
THE DOUBLE TRIANGLE ;
a man eat he shall never die, as did our fathers who ate he would not give up, and soon after went himself to the
OR, THE SIX-POINTED STAR IN THE EAST.
.
For we have seen his star in the East, and we are come to worship manna in the wilderness and are dead.” The Jews to whom room and knocked. The mother opened the door, and he
h i m . — S t . M a t t h e w , 1L, 2.
He made this declaration mocked Him to scorn for His repeated to her what he had said to the landlord, and
presumption, as they called it, while many of His disciples added that years ago he had a prophecy made him, which,
even deserted Him, on account of this, as they supposed, he believed, related to this very child, and he only wanted
preposterous claim of one whom they then supposed must to just look at her, to see how she was dressed, and if she
be beside himself with wine. So now, we, while by no were not dressed in a particular way he should not care to
means desiring to have it supposed that we make any pre say a word to her. The mother, thinking there could be
tension to equality with Christ, or that our mission is to be no harm in letting the stranger see how she was dressed,
compared with that of the Nazarene in importance to the opened the door for him to come in. As she did this, ‘‘the
world, hut that in the spirit with which he was related to little girl ” also opened the door of the private room and en
His, so are we related to ours, let it be as humble as it may; tered the reception room fully attired in the new pink
so now we do not hesitate to publicly declare what we dress. The stranger exclaimed, “ That isjthe child, for"
know to be true about ourselves, as in the case of Jesus, said he, “ she has on the very dress that was described to
when “ many went back and walked no more with him.”— me ; now, I must see her, and talk with her.” After some
[St. John vi. 66.]
further urging, she reluctantly consented to “ see’’ him on
When she was eleven years old, having been then for Sunday, but she thought it was very wicked; and this is the
several years known in her region of the country as “ The story he told her:
Wonderful Child,” on account of the remarkable cures she
“ Eleven years ago, when living in England, I went to
performed through the help of the spirits, and the strange see an eccentric but learned clairvoyant named Jas. Wilson.’
and confounding things she “ told” by the same assistance,
“ Why.” interrupted the little girl, “ that is the name of
This figure is allegorical of the truth, to the exposition of her father and mother, with whom she traveled, and herself, the spirit who tells me so many things, and who helps me
which the W e e k l y is now devoted. It has been clearly were at Lebanon, O. Having been announced there sev to cure the sick.” He continued and said:
shown in our present senes of leading a tides that it repre eral days before her arrival, some of the inhabitants re “ He told me that in eleven years from that very day, I
sents the coming blending together of the inhabitants of the marked to her father, who was in advance of them, that would be travelling in the United States, and would be at an
earth and spirit spheres in a common brotherhood, and the this must be the child about whom, three years before, the inland town five miles away from any railroad, steamboat
establishment thereby of the universal human family. It first spiritual lecturer who had ever come to that place, had or canal line of communication, and that there I would
also represents still another and more important truth which spoken. This lecturer, whose name, if given, has been for see a little girl, then just two months old, who has been
has not yet been introduced, but which, defined in a few gotten, delivered a lecture in the trance state; his audience, born to do a great work in the world. Jesus was born to save
words, is, God in man reconciling the world unto Himself as Spiritualism at that time was so unpopular, consisting the world, and this little girl has been born to convince
We adopt this diagram as emblematic of our future work. of five persons only. Near the close of the lecture he said, the world that He was born to save it, and you will hear
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of her through her marvellous power to cure the sick, and forms, had no social ideas above the brutes; indeed, were dual, to an undue extent, and in the contest with the in
you will know her when you shall see her by her light blue the same as the brutes. The social nature was altogether tellect they gain the ascendancy and force him to do the acts
eyes, auburn hair, and very fair skin; she will be dressed under the guidance of the instincts. It was when mankind that are repugnant to a higher stage of development, rather
in a new pink dress, which she will have on for the first —Adam—ate of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of than denounce and degrade him for that with which he was
time, and which will be cut low neck and short sleeves, good and evil that he fell from this condition of instinctual endowed, we should lend him a helping hand to aid
and there will be white ruffles around both neck and purity which the woman, following the laws of the animals, him to reach the position from which we view him, We
sleeves. She will be exactly eleven years and two months previously imposed upon man; when ;she was beguiled by should remember that the human family is one; that each
old; when I die, I am going to control this girl.”
the serpent, which led her to take of the tree and to give it individual is a member of it, and that, as a whole, as it
"Now,” said he, “ you are the very child who answers to her husband, and with him to eat thereof, that the race progresses, every member makes advances along the path
to this description, and 1 find all the circumstances con. began ‘‘to become as one of us,” and to teiow good and which he must travel to gain the goal which he has been
firm it. Upon examining the date, it was found that the evil by having a consciousness of the effect of their actions; designed to reach by his Creator, in the due course of time.
little girl was just eleven years and two months old, and that the race began its intellectual development, having Jesus went among the lowly and thejdespised, not because
that'it was just eleven years from the time that James before been as the animals; when their intellects began to by nature he was despicable and low, but because His great
Wilson had told what we have related, and that there was not dispute with their instincts for the government of the body, heart yearned for those who were in that condition; He
so much as the slightest variation between what James which conflict is not yet ended; which will not be ended came to the “ lost sheep of the house of Israel.” So must
Wilson had told him, and what he saw and heard.”
until man becomes master and mistress of the temples not those who would do as He did, go to the lost sheep; or to
There can be no question in the minds of any who be- made with hands, that they inhabit.
those who were born low down in the scale of social prog
lieve in the overruling hand of Providence that there is an This departure, and the progress that has been made in it, is ress; or who have not made rapid progress along this scale.
appointed time for all things, the smallest as well as the aptly illustrated by the musical scale. Departing from “one And we should always bear in mind that the Pharisee, in
greatest; since, if all things proceed from one common the performer traverses the whole octave, through all the his supercilious pride, thanks God that‘he “ is not as other
source of power, aud that source is what we denominate full, and all the semi-tones of accord and discord—of minor men are”; while the despised Publican says, “ God be mer
God, then all things are consequent upon Him, and, as John and major harmony and dissonance—until “ eight” is reach ciful to me a sinner;” and that it was the Samaritan who
says in his Gospel, chapter 1, “ All things were made by ed, which is the repetition of “ one;” which is the same did not puss by the unfortunate man who had fallen among
Him: and without Him was not anything made.” If there as “one;” which, while being “eight” of the lower gamut, is thieves, but who bound up his wounds, put him on his
he any truth at all in this, all things work together as He also “ one” of the new and higher scale. So in this depar beast, and brought him to an inn and took care of him; and
doth direct; aud without His direction doth not anything ture which the race made from “ one” of the social scale of so bearing in mind, we should have compassion on those
occur. We have said instruments, are prepared to do cer progress, it has gone through all the accordant and discord who fall among thieves in social life and through their pas
tain works; and when they are prepared and tested, and ant stages of the movement toward the “ eight,” which, sions are robbed of their garmenture of what to us is pur*
found to be of the proper material, they are, as it were, when reached, the race will attain to the same condition of ity and virtue. It is the Christ-like humanity; it is His
laid by to await the time in which the specific thing for purity and harmony from which it departed, when it compassion and His forgiving Spirit that almost
which they were prepared is to be done. So in the present “ fell,” as allegorically presented in the third chapter of all the best of people need, quite as much as
instance, the almost marvellous powers which she possesses | Genesis, but having added to that condition the intellectual those, perhaps, not so far advanced along the social
as evidenced by what was performed through her while I comprehension of all of that through whirb it shall scale, need that advance. Those who lack His Spirit
very young, have not since then been so prominently or so' have passed, thus developing from a condition of para may well take heed lest even the harlots whom they despise
remarkably exhibited, but from time to time have cropped disaical innocence and purity that belonged to the in and Levite-like pass them by upon the other side, get into
out to indicate that they still exist; but that the time is near stinctual epoch of the race, tliroughthe slough of the Kingdom of Heaven before them. These are the teach
when they will be called into requisition with more than all social debauchery and degradation to a condition of ings of Jesus. Let Christians, at least, take care that they
their former strength, and for the real purposes for which equal purity and innocence, to be maintained under the practise them, or else make no further claim to being fol
she was endowed from birth with them, there is no question I guidance and control of a fully developed and enlightened lowers of iHim whose words and acts are a standing con
in the minds of us who serve in this cause in connection intellect ; intellect combining the powers of mental com demnation of their lives and practices. Let them join with
with her, being “ not disobedient to the heavenly vision,” prehension and reason, and these culminating in wisdom us and denounce the condition in which so many people
in obedience to which we now write and publish these which will be the ruling power, and which is only possible live in misery; let them join with us to put forth their best
things, knowing that it will not be many months until the I when the intelfect and the instincts come to be in harmony, efforts to shed the rays of intellectual light upon the dark
lime will come in which St. John’s injunction when he these two in the social gamut standing for or in the same re ness that prevails over social laws, and to teach the people
said, “ Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits lations as “one” and “eight” in the musical scale, “one” be that the first great necessity of rapid advancement towards
whether they are of God, because many false prophets are ing the instincts and “ eight” the intellect—the fruit of the
eight” of the social scale, is a complete understanding of
gone out into the world “ will be put to the test regarding | action of both of which combine d being wisdom; or to state the facts by which the advance is to be made, so that they
them.
it in another way: “ One” of the social scale is the instincts maybe utilized to help it on instead of hinder; but have
Let it be remarked, in conclusion, that here was a little of the sexes, or love, which draws them together; that compassion on those who are unfortunate examples.
girl, not yet in her “ teens,” born of a most devout Christian, unites them in the procreative act; while “ eight” is the
whose lile during the gestative period of this, her child, wasl governing of the instincts by the intellect, the yielding of Mb. W. I rvinc )[B is h o p is announced at Chickering Hall,
one constant prayer to God that he might give her pecu- (jiejr gway over man to the dominant power of the mind.
liar” children “ zealous of good works” and who never All the inharmony there is, or ever was, in the race, soci Thursday evening, May 18th, when he will imitate the vafailed to prefer the same petition in her public religious ally, is the result of the contest that is waged between these rius spiritual phenomena, as he claims, under the same con
devotions; curing diseases often by merely “ the laying two contesting forces. When the victory shall be wholly ditions as these to which the mediums are subjected. Those
on of hands” that had been given up by physicians, won, then will be ushered in the wisdom era, when love who believe that he can be defeated in this, should by all
means be there to effect it, and to see that the conditions
and at other times by prescribing medicines of which she and intellect shall act in perfect harmony.
are test; while skeptics about spirit manifestations will do
knew nothing but what the spirit told her, sometimes even Therefore the announcement of the right of every indi
well
to also attend and learn the key to many of the
going to the drug stores, and with her own hands, and vidual to decide for himself or herself, what shall be their
manifestations that are really spurious, though palmed off
without the aid of the “ prescription glass,” handling and social relations, is only claiming the right to advance along
compounding the most dangerous remedies, and never com the line of progress which must be passed over in going by mediums as genuine, and be thus enabled to detect the
mitting a mistake; sitting before others and telling them from the instinctual to the intellectual era. What is true of fraudulent phenomena, so good will be done on both sides
of the question.
“ all things that ever I did,”—remark all this, and some idea man as a race is also true relatively of every individual
may be obtained why she came to be called the wonderful of the race. Each for himself must go on from the degree of
child, and why people said that she even “ raised from the the scale upon which he was born, in order to reach to the D u r in g the past winter, R. W. Hume delivered a course
dead.”
culminating point, all the manifestations that he makes be- of lectnr’es on Industrial Financial, Religious and Social
--------------—--------------------in g indications of where upon the scale he stands at any given Reform, at Latham Hall, East Brooklyn, which was at
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES.
time. But the fact that such manifestations are low down tended with remarkable success. He has again been ap
A principle announced applies to all degrees through in the scale, does not invalidate the truth of the principle of pointed to deliver another course there, and commenced his
which the world aud all its parts pass. Evolution is the his right to make them, nor deny to him the right to work work on Sunday (May 14th) by a review of “The Signs of
process by which matter has developed from its primal himself out, or upward, from that position in the social the Times.” He has also lately been elected President of
the New England Labor League. Knowing him as a fear
form, to what it is in all its varied formulations; and it scale.
less and able reformer, and a learned and eloquent speaker,
will be by the same law that all future advances will be made,
Indeed there is a question that is not yet satisfactorily who will not withhold the truth from the people, we wish
until “we shall be like Him for we shall sec Him as he is." solved, even by those who hold to its solution, whether,
He would be called a fool who should fall to denouncing an one low down in the scale of progress, having the fires of him every success.
advocate of the theory of evolution, because under its sway instinctual physical passion, burning fiercely within
HUMBOLDT ON LEGAL MARRIAGE.
there are low orders of development; because it had to take whether such an one can make any real progress until these
up its operations on matter as it found it, and from one step fires burn out; whether they can be smouldered, whether Wherever the name of this great man is known, his
to another, carry it along and up the grade of progressive smothered out, without detriment to other departments of memory is reverenced. No other person perhaps who has
unfoldment; he would be called a knave who should befoul the nature. If certain undeveloped forces exist in man and lived since the time of Christ commands more respect for
Franklin, because, when he caught the lightning on are not expended; are not given vent, the doctrine of “the his opinions. The wisdom of his judgment is universally
his kite siring, he did not give us the latest developments persistence of force” which has been scientifically demon admitted, and hence, whatever we can find in his writings,
in the application of electricity ; he would be called a strated, teaches us that the same force continue to exist. If in harmony with our own views and theories, we are’glad to
thief who should attempt to arrogate to himself all the individual in whom any special form of it at first exists, bring to our support. In the following, from his “ Spheres
the results that have followed the discovery of the circulation succeeds in casting it out of him, it still persists as the same and Duties of Government,” our readers will find precisely
of the blood by Harvey; he would be called insane who force, and must and will be compelled to be developed be the same views that we have so often advanced. If out
should say that God doth not direct both the hurricane and fore it can enter higher combinations. Upon the same enemies will not listen to us, let them listen to Humboldt:
the sunshine; but the seme persons who would call these principle that the heat that is latent in coal cannot be made “ The radical error of such polioy appears to be, that the
fool, knave, thief, and insane, by reason of these things, of use in any other form until it is set free, so with the un law commands, whereas suoh ajrelation oannot mold Itself
themselves apply to us degrading epithets, because, under I expressed power of the physical passions,
according to external arrangements, but depends wholly on
the theory of individual freedom, socially, some people are Let us look at this subject coolly, logically, scientifically, inclination, and wherever ooercioa or guidance oomes into
naturally inclined to return like “dogs to their vomit,” or like as we ought and have the power to do, and we shall not be collision with inclination, they divert it still further from
‘1sows to wallow in the mire ” of their promiscuous sexual long in arriving at the real truth that is now lying in it, con the proper path. Wherefore, it appears to me that the State
natures; just as if we are responsible for the low degree of coaled from the mental vision. It does not become us as should not only loosen the bonds in this instance, and leave
the development of such people, and because such people, an intellectual race to attempt to ignore thes forces, that in ampler freodom to the citizen, but if I may apply the princi
with us, will believe in the principle which we advocate.
obedience to natural law have been wrapped up in human ples above slated (now that I am not speaking of one of the
many injurious ooneequenoes arising from restrictive State
The social nature of the people is just as much a sub- form; but it would rather become us to study into them and institutions, which are iu this one especially notlcable), that
ject of the law of evolution as is the intellect or as are learn how best they may be overcome, or, more properly, It should entirely withdraw its active solioitude from the
morals. As in the infancy of the race there was no intel- perhaps, utilized in the economy of social evolution, of institution of matrimony, and both generally and in its par
lectual or moral standard by which the people were meas- which as much as any other form of force, they constitute ticular modifications should rather leave it wholly to the free
ured, so in the social growth it was the same. The time part. They are a part of the creative instinct of the uni ohoice of the individuals, and the various contracts they may
was, when, men and women, or those in their | verse, and when, as we conceive, they exist in any indivi- enter into with rasped to it. I should not be deterred from
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the adoption of this principle by the fear th at all family rela
tions might be disturbed, or their m anifestation in general
Impeded; for although such an apprehension might be ju sti
fied by considerations of particular circumstances and locali
ties, it could not be fairly entertained in an inquiry iuto the
nature of men and States in general. P ar experience fre
quently conxmc* s us that; just whir- 'an Hi e imposed no
fetters, morality must sutviy l»iinls; the idea of external
coercion is one entirely foreign to an institution whioh, like
m atrimony, reposes only on inclination and an inward sense
of du ty ; and the results of such coercive institutions do not
at all correspond to the designs in which they originate.

Hay 2 7 ,.1 8 7 er,

W oodhull. T he strength of her feelings carries her directly why do we not have more marriages? We answer: Because
forw ard to the results of argument. She affirms them earn marriage for love is the exception and not the rule. The
estly, positively, not as mere assertions, but on the ground young people of this age have gone fashion and money-mad.
of their intrinsic evidence and certainty. This ardor of If the dandy bank ol6rk. who pays one-half of his income for
feeling, in connection with her keen penetration of mind, board and the other half for clothes cannot improve hie con
dition ho will not marry. The ,sbop_t!li-l who ■•ariis good
lias made tier smneiiines iidolpe in petition1 prophrcy.
wages, and cannot be dial nigni.il.i d bj Iter •lies- from the
Her predictions have in suiue inalaocus been suiprisiugly banker’s daughter, certainly will not plunge into matrimony
verified.
unless Bhe can better her condition in life. If a man is for
H er great preponderance of feeling makes her in the tunate enough to possess money. It m atters not how old or
strictest sense of the term an extemporaneous speaker. ugly he may be, hundreds '6? intelligent, handsome young
H er mind is*lndeed richly furnished w ith thought upon women can be found only too willing to beoome his wife.
every subject th at com es up for consideration, and the m at Love is an after consideration. They marry to be supported
MRS. W O O D H U L L AS A W R ITER A N D ORATOR ter she brings forward is always thoroughly m atured and aud dreBsed extravagantly. How often do we hear the re
strikingly applicable; b u t she seems never to have studied mark, “ B etter be an old man’s darling than a poor man's
R e v ise d fr o m the A rg u s, A k r o n , O.
slave.” Alas 1 too many of them are not satisfied to be dar
However m uch people may differ as t o the soundness of its arrangement, much less to have bestowed any care on lings. They will persist in loving other men after they are
Mrs. W oodhull’s doctrines, there can be no hesita the language, imagery or illustration. She pours out her married.
^
tion in according to her a station among the most thoughts and feelings ju st as they rise in her m ind. H er
I t oannot be denied th at a great num ber of the unmarried
extraordinary persons who have ever appeared; nor is language is always pure, always, elegant ; the best words men are adventurers looking for wives who can keep them
there now but one opinion as to the place it is fit drop from her lips, into the best places, w ith a fluency at without working for a living. The peace aud oontentm ent of
to assign her. She is a w riter of the first class, and all times astonishing, and often really melodious. Her a happy home is not taken into consideration. They are
excels in all kinds of prose composition in w hich the eleva highest, powers lie in these sudden bursts of passion. They willing to suffer a hell upon earth if they oan be kept in idle
ness. If our young people do not abandon this extravagance
tion of her sex and the reform ation of the world are con form the grand charm of her oratory. To this intense emo
of dress and greed for money our Oountry will be filled with
cerned. Possessed of extensive knowledge and of the tion, thus actuating all her powers, Mrs. W oodhull unites ft
old bachelors and old maids. We m ust have more genuine
most varied description; acquainted alike w ith w hat d if vigorous and lofty imagination, which form her crowning oourtshipg aud marriages to have prosperity and happineBi in
excellence
as
an
orator.
It
is
this
faculty
w
hich
exalts
ferent classes of people know, each in his or her own pro
this world. Too m any marry for money, only to be disap
vince, and w ith much that hardly any one else ever thought force into its truest and most sublime eloquence. In this pointed and unhappy the rest of their lives.—A lb a n y A rg u s.
of learning, she can either bring her masses of inform ation respect she approaches m ore nearly, than any speaker of
W h e n the Hindoo priest is about to baptize an infant, he
to bear directly upon the subjects to w hich they severally modern times, to “ the great Master of Athenian A rt.” I t
belong, or she can avail herself of them generally to is here, chiefly, th at she surpasses all other female orators of u tters the following beautiful sentim ent: “ Little baby, thou
strengthen her faculties and enlarge her views; or she can this or any other age. T ruly “ site is the Queen of the Ros euterest the world weeping, while all around thee smile.
tu rn any portion of them to account for the purpose of illus tru m ." The imagination of Mrs. Woodhull makes directly Continue so to live th a t you may depart in smiles while all
around you weep.”
trating her theme or enriching her diction. Hence, when for its object. It “ flies an eagle’s flight, forth and right on.”
she is handling any one branch, we perceive that we are It never becomes her master. N or do V e find it degener
BUSINESS NOTICES
conversing with a teacher, to whom almost every other ating into fancy; it is never fanciful, in the limited sense of
that
term.
I
t
is
in
fact
so
perfectly
blended
with
the
other
branch of knowledge is familiar. H er views range over all
The address of Nellie L. Davis, is 235 Washington street
the subjects in which hum anity is concerned; her reason powers of her mind, so simple, so sublime, so true to na
Salem, Mass.
ture
even
in
its
loftiest
flights,
th
at
we
never
think
of
it
as
ings are derived from principles applicable to other matters
im agination at all. She does not hastily adopt a measure
as well as the one in hand.
C l a ir v o y a n c e . —Mrs. Rebeooa Messenger, diagnosing dis
B ut her abilities as a w riter are b u t the smallest part nor hastily abandon one. T he plan struck out by her for the ease, or reading destiny, if present, $1 00; by letter, $2 00.
of her talent; the range of her powers as a speaker is improvement and elevation of mankind, is the result of Send age and sex. Address her, Aurora, Kane Co., 111. P.
She knows O. Box 1,071. (303.)
uncommonly wide. She is equally qualified to conciliate or prophetic wisdom and profound policy.
subdue; no one can be more plausible and ingratiating; no nothing of th at tim id and wavering cast of mind which
Woman’s enterprise enabled Columbus to discover America.
•one has a more winning address, or is more adroit in obvi dares not abide by its own decision. She never suffers pop
A lady with some oapital who will write “Fortune,” New
ating objections and allaying prejudice. W hen she changes ular prejudice or party clamor to turn her aside from any Y ork City P. O., appointing an interview, will open the way
tone, and chooses rather to subdue, she has the sharpest and measure w hich her deliberate judgm ent has adopted.
to a large fortune.
She has a proud reliance upon herself, and it is justified.
m ost massive weapons at command—wit, humor, irony and
overwhelming contempt. In all such conflicts the energy The strength of her oratory is intransic; it presents the rich
L u c k y is the baby whose mamma uses Glenn’s Sulphur,
of her will and her boundless self-confidence secure to her and abundant resources of a clear discernment, and a correct Soap, with which to wash the little innooent. No prickly heat
the victory. Never did that mobile countenance sink be taste; her speeches are all stamped With inim itable m arks or other rash, can annoy the infant outiole with whioh this
fore an enemy. Never was she know n to hesitate or falter. of originality. W hen replying to her opponents, her energy oooling and purifyiug auti-soorbutio oomes in daily contact.
She has a feeling of superiority over every one around her, is not more conspicuous than her readiness; she is always Depot, C rlttenton’s No, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York City.
which acts upon her m ind w ith the force of inspiration. prom pt and always dignified; she can have a recourse to
YVe still mail our book, pbamphlets and tracts—“ Free
She knows she is right; she knows she can secure to her sex the sportiveness of irony, b ut she does not often seek any
those inalienable rights “ to w hich God and nature entitle other aid than is to be derived from an extensive knowledge Love,* “ Mrs . Woodhull and her Social Freedom,” “ True
and False Love,” “ Open L etter to A. J. Davis,” " L e tte r
them ," and that no one else can do it. Such a spirit in a of her subject. T his qualifies her fully to discuss the arg u 
to a Magdalen,” “ God or no God,” “ To SlV Atheistical
great crisis is the unfailing instrum ent of command, both to ments of others, and forcibly to defend her own. Thus B rothers,” including my Photo, for One Dollar. Can you
armed,
it
is
not
in
the
power
of
her
adversaries,
mighty
as
the general and the orator. You may call it arrogance;
favor me? Address A ustin Kent, Stockholm St., Lawrence
but even arrogance here operates upon most minds with the they are, to beat her from the field. Her eloqence, us Co., New York. Box 44.
potency of a charm ; and when united with a vigor of ge ually rapid, electric and vehement, is always chaste,
nius and a firmness of purpose like hers, men and women of winning and persuasive, not awing into acquiesence, hut
W a n t e d —Correspondence with women who are desirous
the strongest intellect fall down before it and admire—per arguing into conviction. H er understanding is bold anc of forming an organization for the emancipation of sex; aud
com prehensive; nothing seems “ too remote for its grasp, who are free, or are ready and willing to assert their free
haps hate—w hat they can not resist.
The leading characteristic of eloquence, when talent or too exalted for its touch,” She is to be placed, w ithout dom. As it will be well not to let the left hand know what
is behind it, is force, aqd Jqrce in the orator depends any doubt, in the highest class. W ith a sparing use of orna the right hand doeth, names will be held Bacred, exoept un
mainly upon the action of strongly-excited feeling on ments, hardly ever indulging in figures or figurative ex der such conditions as shall be agreed to by the parties
Each letter, if desiring a reply, m ust contain at least ten
a pow erful intellect. T he intellect of Mrs. W oodhull is of pressions, but w ith all the dignity and graces of manner,
cents, to pay for paper, time and postage. Address Lois
she
no
sooner
rises
than
she
carries
away
every
hearer,
anc
the highest order, and is peculiarly fitted for the broad anc.
Waisbrooker, 1,242 Mission St., San Franoisco, Cal.
rapid concentration of oratory. I t is at once comprehen keeps the attention fixed and unflaging until it pleases her
to
let
it
go,
and
then
sive, acute and vigorous, enabling her to embrace the larg
D r . R. P. F e l l o w s , the independent and progressive
“ So oharming left her voioe, th a t we a while
est range of thought; to see at a glance w hat most person*
physioian, is successfully treating nervous and ohronio dis
Still thought her speaking, still stood fixed to hear.”
labor out by slow degrees, and to grasp her subject w ith a
eases all over the country by letter, as well as at his offloe at
yigor, and hold on to it w ith a firmness, which have rarely,
Eloquent as she is, she impresses every hearer with the home, by his original system of praotioe, which omits all
if ever, been equalled. But her intellect never acts alone. It conviction, that there is in her something higher than all drugs aud mineral medicines of both old aud new sohools.
is im possible for her to speak on any subject in a dry and eloquence. Everyone feels that the woman is infinitely Dr. Fellows has been steadily gaining upon the confidence of
abstract manner. All the operations of her mind are pervaded greater than the orator “ I have seen,” says one, eminent the publio for the past eight years, during which tim e he has
and governed by intense feeling. She does not, like many for his learning: “ Eloquence w ithout wisdom, and often treated thousands of oases, eighty out of every hundred of
in m odern times, divide a speech into distinct com part wisdom w ithout eloquence,” but in her I see them united which he has radically oured, while every case has been benefltted. And at this moment he has patients in every State
ments, one designed to convince the understanding, and the in the highest possible degree.
A. R ick .
in the Union. Every reader of this who has any affeotion of
other to move the passions or will. They are too closely
A kron , O ., April 20, 1876.
the head, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
united in her mind to allow of such a division. All go to
der, bowels, womb, genital organs, or rheumatic or neuralgio
gether—conviction and persuasion, intellect and feeling in
W e call the special attention of such as believe in the difficulties, or eruptions of the skin, blood impurities, tumors,
separable. T he rapidity and abruptness w ith w hich she so efficacy of legal restraint in the social relations to the fol oaucers, or any nervous affections or diseases of the eye
often flashes her thoughts upon the mind, arise from the lowing:
or ear, are invited to w rite to Dr. Fellows. The remedy
same source. Deep emotion strikes directly at its object.
with whioh he treats these diseases so successfully, is his
DIVORCE.
I t struggles to get free from all secondary ideas—all mere
The following inscription is w ritten in large oharacterB Magnetized Powder, which will be sent to any address, at $1
(281.)
accessions. It puts forw ard a few great objects sharply over the principle gate of the city of Agra in Hindostan : “ In per box. Address Vineland, N. J .
defined, and standing boldly o ut in the glowing atmosphere the flrBt year of th e reign of King Julief, two thousand mar
of emotion, it pours the burning thoughts instantane ried oouple were separated by the magistrate, with their own
The Books and Speeches of Victoria O. Woodhull and
ously upon the m ind, “ as a person might catch the rays of consent. The Em peror was so indignant on learning these Tennie C. Claflin will hereafter be furnished, postage paid,
the sun in a concave m irror, and turns them on their object particulars that he abolished the privilege of divorce. In the at the following liberal prices :
w ith a sudden and consuming power.’ H er mode of rea course of the following year the num ber of marriages in Agra The Principles of Government, by Victoria C. Woodwas less than before by three th o u san d ; the number of
hull ......................................... ................... v.................$8
soning, or rather dispensing w ith the forms of argument,
adulteries was greater by seven thousand; three hundred Constitutional Equality, by Tennie C. Claflin............ 2
results from the same cause. W hen the mind is all aglow women were burned alive for poisoning their husbands; The Principles of Social F reedom ................................
w ith a subject, and sees its conclusions with the vividness seventy-five men were burned for the m urder of their w ives; Reformation or Revolution, W hich ?............................
an d certainty of [intuitive truth, it is im patient of the slow and the quantity of furniture brokeu and destroyed in the T he Elixir of L ife; or, W hy do we D ie ? ..............
process of logical deduction. It seeks rather to reacli the interior of private families amounted to the value of three Suffrage—Woman a Citizen and V oter...... ...................
Tried as by Fire; or the True and the False Socially,
point by a bold and rapid progress, throwing away the in million of rupees.”
Ethics of Sexual E quality................ ...............................
The Emperor re-established the privilege of divoroe.
termediate steps, and putting the subject at once under such
T he Principles of F in an ce.................................................
Breaking the Seals; or the H idden M ystery Revealed
aspects and relations as to carry its own evidence along
T he Garden of E d en ................................................. .........
w ith it.
TR U E DOVE GONE OUT OF FASHION.
Four of any of the Speeches 50c., or nine fo r........ 1
“ Dumosthenes was remarkable for thus crushing together
The country never possessed so many beautiful and m ar One copy each, of Books, Speeches and Photographs for
proof and statement in a single mass.” I t is so w ith Mrs. riageable young women as it does at the present time. And
A liberal discount to those who buy to sell again. 6 00
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Hare you seen the Wonderful TypeWriting Machine!

THL WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors:
OR,

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.

CURTSl/ANTI Y BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING
N ew , Startlin g and, E x tra o rd in a ry R evelation s
in R elig io u s H isto ry , w hich disclose the
O riental O rigin o f all the D octrines,
P rin ciples, P recepts and M iracles
o f the

A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology.
BY R. T. TRALi.,

CHRISTIAN NEW TESTAMENT,

3 5 , 0

and furnishing a K e y fo r unlocking m a n y o f
its Sacred M ysteries, besides com prisin g the

O O

M.

C O P I E S

T>
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H i s t o r y of S ixt een O r ie n t a l Crucified Cods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,

No more pen paralysis! No more spinal curvature
because of the drudgery of the pen. The TypeWriter has found rapid acceptance wherever intro
duced, and has fully sustained the claim that its work
is twice as fast, three times as easy and five times
legible as that of the pen. It paragraphs, punctuates,
underscores and does figure w ork-in a word, all
things necessary to the production of a perfect manu
script. Any size or quality of paper may be used, and
the most satisfactory results obtained, at a saving in
time and strength of at least one hundred per cent
The Type-Writer “ manifolds” fifteen copies at once,
and its work can also be copied in the ordinary
eopy-press.

A u th o r o f “ The B iography o f Satan ” a n d “ The Bible
q f Bibles ” (comprising a description, o f
tw enty Bibles.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of refer
ence in the field which he has chosen for it. The
amount of mental labor necessary to collate and com
pile the varied Information contained in it must have
been severe and arduous indeed, and now that it Is in
such convenient shape the student of free thought will
not willingly allow it to go out of print. But the book
is by no means a mere collation of views br statistics:
throughout its entire course the author—as will be
seen by his tUIo-page and chapter-heads—follows a
definite line of research and argument to the close,
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows, to the mark.

READ THE FOLLOWING INDORSEMENTS.
What Mr. Jenny, of the New York T ribunt, says
about it:
N ew York, June 10,1875.
Dhnsmorb , T ost * Co.:
Gentlemen —I am an earnest advocate of the TypeWriter. Having thoroughly tested Its jpractical worth,
I find it a complete writing machine, adapted to a wide
range of work. The one I purchased of you several
weeks since has been in daily use, and gives perfect
satisfaction. I can write with it more rapidly and
legibly than with a pen, and with infinitely greater
ease. Wishing you success commensurate with the
merits of your wonderful and eminently useful in
vention, I am, respectfully yours,
E. H. JENNY.
O m c l o r Dim, B arlow & Co., Co*. Agency, I
385 B roadway , New York, Dec. 8, 1874. j
Gentlemen—The Type-Writers we purchased of you
last June for our New York, Albany and Buffalo
offices have given such satisfaction that we desire yon
to ship machines immediately to other of our offices
at Baltimore, Cincinnati, Detroit, Hartford, Louisville,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and no more to our New
York office, 335 Broadway.
We think very highly of the machine, and hope yon
is. R espectfullyyours,
will meet with good success.
DUN, BARLOW & CO.
Of f ic e

of

W estern U nion T elegraph Co ., I
Chicago , July 8, 1874. (

D en sho re , Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen-H a v in g had the Type-W riter in use In
my office during the past two years, I do not hesitate
to express my conviction of its great value. Its Lost
recom m endation is simply to say that it is a complete
writing m achine. T he work of writing can be done
with It. faster, easier and with a better result than is
possible with the pen. T he tim e required to learn Its
use Is not w orth mentioning in comparison with the
advantages afforded by the machine. Yours truly

ANSON STAGER.

W hat Governor Howard of Rhode Island says:
P hknlx, B. I., March 37, 1876.
Denshore , Yost & Co.:
Gentlemen—We have now had the Type-W riter about
a m onth. »nd are entirely satisfied with it. There can
be no doubt in regard to its usefulness. When I saw
the advertisem ent of the machine originally I had little
faith In It. An examination surprised me, bnt not so
much as the practical working has. We have no
trouble whatever with it, and it is alm ost constantly
in operation. I think lhat it m ust rank with the great,
beneficial inventions of the century. Very truly
yours,
HENRY HOWARD.

The great interest now- being felt in all subjects relating to H um an Development, will m ake the book of i n 
to evert one. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sub
CONTENTS.
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to hum an life, c a n n o t b b over rstim atep .
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Addiess to the
This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
Clergy.
Explains the Origin of H um an Life; How and when M enstruation, Im pregnation and Conception occur; giving the
Chap. 1.—Rival Claims of the Saviors.
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
laws by which the num ber and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting
Chap. 3.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
Chap. 4.—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should he read by every family. I t contains
the Gpds.
eighty fine engravings. Agents wanted.
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gods.'
S Y N O P S I S OF C O N T E N T S .
Chap. 0.—Stars point oat the Time and the Savior’s
Birthplace.
Sexual Generation.
The
Origin
of
Life.
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds and Magi visit the Infant
Impregnation.
The Physiology o f Menstruation.
Savior.
Chap. 8.—The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday Pregnancy.
Embryology.
of the Gods.
Lactation.
Chap. 9.—Titles of the S a v i o r s . '
Parturition.
Chap. 10.—The Saviors of Royal Descent bnt Hnmble
Regulation of the No. of Offspring,
The
Law
of
Sex.
Birth.
The Law or Sexual Intercourse.
Chap. 11.—Christ's Genealogy.
The Theory of Population.
Chap. 12.—The World’s Saviors saved from Destrnc- Hereditary Transmission.
Beautiful Children.
tigtn In Infancy.
Woman's Dress,
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Di Rights of Offspring.
vinity.
intermarriage.
Good
Children.
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Miscegenation.
Chap. 15.—The Saviors are real Personages.
Monstrosities.
Chap. 16.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Union for Life.
Chap. 17.—The Aphanaeia, or Darkness, at the Cruci Temperamental Adaptation.
Choosing a Wife.
fixion.
The Conjugal Relation.
Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors Into Hell.
W om an’s Superiority.
CourtshipChap. 19.—Resurrection of the Saviors.
:c Marriageable Age.
Chap 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Sav Choosing a Husband.
iors.
Old Ajo
Chap 21.—The Atonement: Its Oriental or Heathe Marrying and Giving in Marriage.
Origin.
Chap. 22.—The Holv Ghost of Oriental Origin.
*, K* 1 1 A f
Chap. 23.—The Divine “ Word” of Orient* Origin.
Chap. 24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Hea
then Doctrine.
Chap. 25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of
Heathen origin.
Chap. 26,-tHOrigin of Baptism by Water F're, Blood,
and the Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen
Origin.
Chap. 28.—Anointing with Oil of Oriental Origin.
tyia-t
SS«>Chap. 29 —How Men, including Jssns Christ, came to
K Vjftdwdril ■
be worshiped as Gods.
Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of
fjjrfcir .fa t I ;4
the Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus
i- -V
Christ
terest

Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and
Oriental Syatem*.'
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking
Analogies between Christ and Orishna.
_ —Apollonius, Osiris and Magus as Gods.
Chap 33
Three Pillars of the Christian F aith Cha
nap. 34.—The
'
Miracles, Prophecies and Precepts
Chap 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctriee of Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 30 —Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine
of the Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine
of the Divine Incarnation,
Chap. 38.—A H.storical View of the Divinity of Jesus
Christ.
Chap. 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
Chap. 40.—A Metonymic View of the pivinity of Jesus
Christ.
Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus
Christ.
Chau. 43.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
Chap. 43k—Con version. Repentance and “ Getting Re
gion” of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lessons of Religious History.
Chap. 45.—conclusion and Review.
Note of Explanation.
P r in te d o n tine w h it e paper, large
12ni<>, 380 pasca, $2.00; postage 20 eta.
Send orders to WOODHULL & CLAFIJ.N, P. O.
Box 3.791. New York City.

This work has rapidly paused through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing,
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. P r i c e b y m a i l . 8-3-
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WOODHULL & CLAFLIN, 113 Nassau St. J
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WITHOUT PAIN;

Morristown . Ja n e 39, 1875.
Denshore , Y ost & Co.:
Gentlemen —The Type-W riter which I bought of you
OR,
last March I have seed ever since, and I wish to ex
press my sense of its very great practical value. In
Code !of Directions for Avoiding most of the Pain i and
the first place, it keeps in the m ost perfect order, never
failing in doing its work. I find also, after having
Dangers of Child-bearing.
used it for four months, that I am able to write twice
as fast as with the pen, and with far greater ease. The
EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of T he Herald of H ba
mechanical execution has become so far instinc tve
that it takes fsr less of the attention of the mind than
Contain?
suggestions
of the greatest value.—rn iton's Golden Aye.
was the case with the pen, leaving the whole power of
A work whose excellence, surpasses onr power lo commend.—flew T ori Mail.
the thought to be concentrated on the composition,
Tile
price
by
mail,
$1,
pats it within the reach <»f all.
the result of which is increased vigor and strength of
expression. The result is also so far better than the
old crabbed chirography that it is a great relief both
to myself and to my correspondents. The sermons
written In this way are read with perfect ease by in
valids and those who for any cause are kept from
B Y >1. L . H O L B R O O K , >1. I).
church on Sunday which fills a want often felt by
ministers
And altogether, if I could not procure
The book is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slighu-sr tin. . nlocutioa
another, I would not part with this machine for a
and is more to the point than many larger works.—New York Tribune.
thousand dollars; in fact, I think money is not to be
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Boston Daily Advertiser.
This strange, trite story of onr own times is the
weighed against, the relief of nerve and brain that It
What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotry.—Christian ’'"rtsfar
most vividly pungent satire of Life in. New York ever
brings. Yours, very truly.
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word that these are the most wholesonn ill
mtica
written. All classes of metropolitan society are in receipts they ever saw.—E. R. Branson.
JOHN ABBOTT FRENCH,
ti odUced add described. T he R a n k e r , t h e B r o k e r ,
Pastor First Pres. Ch., Morristown, N. J.
I am delighted with it.—//. It. Baker, M. />., o f Michigan State Board o f Health.
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lo use the Type-Writer. Use of machines, paper this moment, just as everybody knows they are, and
so that everybody can recognize them at a glance.
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All kinds of copying done upon the Type-Writer.
In one neat 12mo. vol., price <50Cents, in paper.
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With an Appendix. This is a pamphlet of
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Orders filled by Woodhull A Claflin , P.O. Box 3791
Sound thinkers have already admitted it to i ..k with
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For all the above diseases it is to be taken internally the great theological absurdities of denominational
and applied externally.
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Love
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How W asted u n i How P re serv ed .
D o s e . — Half a tea-spoonful two or three times a day
are at once novel and sound. The work is • i dlenge
or more frequently, according to the nature of the to thinkers the world over. All minds seek ; rest m
B y E. P. M i l l e r , M. D.
disease.
absolute truths of religion, life and love *:»<>.i Id read
For Piles of all kinds i t is a superior leinedy. For this little book.
“ I could earnestly wish that It could be read by
The Appendix and Poems are worth the p: ice of the
every mother in the country."—Mrs. Frances D. Gage. Burns, Corns, Bunions, Ulcers, or any kind of Flesh book.
ook. The first edition being nearly exhsi-A
exhr
d <u
Wounds
it is invaluable.
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other
is in .preparation.
reparation.
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apply
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